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The West Foster grouch, propped 
up In an old chair and reading 
where children asked about Mrs 
Santo Oiaus. remarks that there is 
no Mrs. Santa Claus- -that's why the 
old man Is so happy.* * *

Pampa high seems to have u 
basketball team, and we lake the 
credit for it, having for severpl 
years advocated fewer balls in the 
hand and more through the loop.* O *
Mall early—and you'll have more 

time to remember whether you had 
the addresses right.* * *

The Vernon Reeord commends 
England for having written a dig
nified, logical note to Uncle Sam. 
The average man finds no comfort 
In that—most any good banker or 
creditor writes dignified, logical 
"duns” these days.

* * *

Don’t hlame us If our oommon 
cold advice failed to stop the pro
gress of an Influenza type of illness. 
But even at that we're not so bad— 
Lubbock has more than 500 cases, 
or as many as in 1918, but in a mild
er form.

• *  •

Knorpp, Panhandle, and White 
Deer are working for lower tele
phone rates. That ought to fur
nish food for thought to the Pam
pa city commission.• • •
Mother Nature is usually pretty 

wise, but she knows too little about 
producing hen eggs when prices are 
like the present ones. Or so a Gray 
county farmer complains as he looks 
accusingly at his flock.

0 * t
Some people think the way to 

economize is to economize. The 
way to out taxes is to cut taxes. 
The wav to lower payrolls Is to 
lower salaries. The way to travel 
cheaply is to go back to the hark 
and buggy. Of course, there are 
victims of economy, of cuts, of
•-alary slashes, of slow travel.
Sometimes the rebound of eco
nomy proves that it is not always 
wise to cut and slash at random. 
Draotic economy and drastic de
flation are very much alike, and 
both are dangerous.*  •  *
We were saying, however, that 

some people ore willing to take a 
Jong step backward In the Interest 
of economy Just for illustration, 
we quote Fred Kreiger of the Gra
ver News:

"We would not like to be known 
as a pessimist, but axe we sure that 
we are positively right when we are 
spending billions of dollars each 
year paving roads and pig trails all 
over this nation? From actual ex
perience we know that good old dirt 
roads are the best for a long walk, 
and that cement paving is awfully 
hard on horses' hoofs. The horse is 
again becoming popular throughout 
the nation. Horse and fnule barns 
are again being established, and 
the old time hitch rack Is coming 
back. Then too, experts say that 
most of our travel in the future will 
be by airships, which would leave 
a >1 our paved roads as costly orna
ments. It might be well to ponder 
over these concrete (acts, since we 
are using so much concrete cm the

(See TOPICS, Page 6)
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In Bohemia, the carp— dis
dained in America —  distin
guishes the Christmas Eve din
ner. Selected as carefully as 
the American housewife chooses 
her (turkey, the flsh Is taken 
home alive' and placed in a tub 
unlit the moment when It Is to 
be dualled, cookbd and eaten. 
Then all the youngsters crowd 
Into the kitchen to watch and 

> 'leant.

SHOPPING
UNTIL

'C H R IS T M A S

REPORT 10 MINERS DIE IN BLAST
EIGHT BODIES JtYSEES GET 

NEW CHARTER
Young Men’s Organization 

Commended For Efforts 
To Better Community.

PARENTS ACCUSED BY OFFICERS
INDIFFERENCE TO JUVENILE DELINQUENCIES IS 

MOST DEMORALIZING INFLUENCE 
SEEN IN PAMI’ A

TRAIN PASSENGERS SAY 
70 MEN WERE 

KILLED

FIRE PREVENTS RESCUE
COAL MINE IS LOCATED 

40 MILES NORTH OF 
ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Dec. 7. 
(A')—Ten men were killed today 
in an explosion in the Albuquer
que Cerritlos Coal company's mine 
at Adrid, 40 miles north of here, 
said a statement issued this aft
ernoon by company officials.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Dec. 7. 
(J’l—An explosion in the Morgan 
coal mine, at Madrid, N. M.. 40 
miles north of here, caused death 
today to a number of miners, early 
estimates ranging from eight to 
90.
All avallab e ambulance equip

ment and physicians were rushed 
from Albuquerque.

The company's office at Albuquer
que reported “eight or nine" miners 
cere lulled, but unofficial report 
placed the number as high as nine
ty. Passengers on a train at Do
mingo, who said they were in Mad
rid this morning told the Associated 
Press they understood about 70 men 
were killed.

Company officials said they were 
not certain how many miners were 
as work at the time the explosion 
occurred and declined to make an 
estimate, but those familiar with 
mining operations at Madrid said 
customarily about 100 men are em
ployed.

A telephone call from Domingo, 
about 15 miles from the mine, to 
the Associated Press from one of the 
train passengers indicated eight or 
nine bodies have been recovered 
and that at least sixty men. many 
of them believed to be dead, were 
trapped inside. The fire prevented 
rescue workers from penetrating the 
mine Immediately.

Warren Bracewell, state mine in
spector, left Albuquerque immedi
ately after the report was received 
here and planned to aid in the 
rescue work and to make an investi
gation.

Reports here .said the explosion 
was apparently caused by the igni
tion of gas.

Madrid is a sett'ement in the 
mountains north of here. The ex
plosion occurred in a soft coal mine 
of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos 
Coal company. The mine is located 
one mile from Madrid. There are no 
telephone facilities In the town and 
this prevented reports from being 
confirmed immediately.

Company officials said the mine 
had been closed and that it re
opened only this morning.

They said the normal number of 
miners was not on duty.

Former Pampan Is 
Dead in Colorado

R. J. Stapp of Pampa, father of 
Frank Stapp, died at 10 o'clock at 
the home of a daughter in Antonito, 
Colo., last evening following an ap
pendicitis operation.

Mrs R J. Stapp, Frank Stapp. 
and the latter's son. Bob Stapp. left 
for Antonito Monday, arriving about 
15 minutes before the death of their 
relative.

Mr Stapp had Mved In Pampa 
about three years. He Is survived by 
his wife, his son. and two daughters, 
one of Silverton and one of Colo
rado, where funueral services will 
be held.

Pampa's Junior chamber of com
merce last night became officially 
a part of the National junior cham
ber and started its second year un
der a new corps of officers. The 
occasion was a banquet for about 
50 members and guests at the 
Schneider hotel

W. T. Fraser, local insurance man. 
succeeded Jim Collins as president 
The other new officers are: First 
vice-president, Gilmore N. Nunn; 
second vice-president, A. J. John
son; secretary, Jack Vance; treas
urer, R. R. Watson. Directors In
clude G. C. Hubbard, Elmer Fite. 
A. J. Johnson, Gilmore N. Nunn, 
elected for 2 years, and the 1-year 
hold-over members, Jim Collins. W. 
T. Fraser. R. R. Watson, J. O. Gill- 
ham. and Frank Hill.

With the charter presentation 
came the congratulations and good 
wishes of a number of national di
rectors who, because of influenza, 
could not be present. Board of City 
Development members. Including C. 
H. Walker, president. Manager 
George Briggs, M. K Brown, and 
Carl Boston, commended the young 
men. and City Manager C. L. Stine 
also was heard briefly.

George Limerick, program chair
man. presented Miss Mildred Hold 
and Miss Louleen Conklin In vocal 
duets, accompanied by Emmltt Smith 
at*the piano.and Sandy Bradley In 
guitar and yodeling numbers. A 

’ liuartet composed of Bupt. R. B. 
Fisher. E. D Zimmerman. L. C. 
Walters, and Mr. Smith sang popu
lar selections.

H L Polley, finance chairman of 
SANTA DAY. announced that busi
ness men had given admirable sup
port. The new president asked Jim 
Collins, retiring president, to con
tinue to work with SANTA DAY 
committees until after the event is 
concluded tomorrow.

Houston, with juvenile immorality 
claiming the attention of the grand 
jury, may Indict .the younger gener
ation, but officers In Pampa are 
more Inclined to Indict parents as a 
class for gross Indifference to the 
doings of their offspring.

No city of 10,000 and more is apt 
to be entirely free from Juvenile 
moral problems, but as a whole the 
young people of Pampa are whole
some and well behaved, in the opin
ion of those in a position to know. 
At the same time, it is recognized 
that a small per cent of the young
sters are doing things which should 
cause their parents grave concern.

Officers are worried most by the 
hours kept by "citizens” who range i

U T I L  DF ILL 
STATE FIELDS

W ER A W ELL!

in age from 5 to 20 years. Some of 
these young persons apparently 
never sleep, or if so very little. Their 
hands sometimes "stick" to articles 
not their own. Their presence must 
be regarded with suspicion and their 
antics make it difficul t to detect the 
real offenders. Not all of them are 
boys. Officers are unable to un
derstand how parents of 14-year-old 
girls can allow them to stay out un
til after midnight in the company 
of all sorts of characters. Drinking 
and such night life go hand in hand.

No Gratitude
Parents show appalling indiffer

ence in many instances. When of- i

(See PARENTS, Page 2)

EAST TEXAS OUTPUT IS 
REDUCED 15,000 

BARRELS

REDUCTION STATE-WIDE
PANHANDLE CUT FROM 

45,000 BARRELS 
TO 43,500

EVERYTHING IS READY FOR 
GIANT CELEBRATION IN HONOR 

OF SANTA CLAUS TOMORROW
LATG

(•> —
Junior Chamber To 

Turn Lights on 
Thursday-

Aii set, Santa Claus!
When you arrive in Pampa at 3 

p. m Thursday a mammoth parade 
ol mex-chants’ floats carrying out 
vour pre-Chris', mas cheer theme 
will be ready to lead you through 
the streets lined with children and 
adults.

Your little gifts you sent in ad
vance are ready so that you can 
hand them ou! to your favorite lit
tle folk—we O der people will not

N E W S

That Oscar Dotson and Barber 
Kelley are getting in shape to 
wrestle some more. Oscar used to 
be one of the best In the country 
bxlt has been out of the game for 
several years. He got mad at George 
Llgosky a few weeks ago and wants 
to get a match with him. The bar
ber wants to get even with Red 
Michael.

That Paul LeBeuf has been feed
ing his Studebaker a new concoction 
and that It got frisky and back
fired this morning, blowing the 

. muffler to pieces. The elongated 
■ -rent had to spread his wings and1C to work In the eo|d.

Pampa Legion’s 
LeFors Program 

Attended by 300
Pampa Legionnaires and (he Le

gion band visited In LeFors last 
night and gave an interesting pro
gram in the high school gymnasium. 
More than 300 attended.

The address of welcome was given 
by E. G. Sanders, superintendent of 
the LeFors high school. C M Car- 
lock responded. Mr Carlock oc
cupied the chair in the absence of 
Commander W H Curry.

The purposes of the American 
Legion was discussed by Paul Hill 
G. Ward Moody of Perryton, 18th 
district committeeman, was unable 
to attend because of illness. Mr 
Hill told of the formation of the 
Legion and the benefits derived by 
Legion posts to both the Individual 
and the community. C. E. Cary 
spoke on the adjusted compensa
tion plan.

The band played several selec
tions during the evening and was 
heartily congratulated. Other mu
sical numbers were by the Smith 
Brothers who played stringed in
struments. and by B. A. Morairty 
who played the clarinet, accom-

expect anything now. The children 
will be let out of school early so 
they can see you. Marry of them 
will want to talk to you about what 
they wish for Christmas. They will 
bo listening for the sound of your 
airplane.

The stores have been filled with 
your gifts, Santa Claus, and we are 
sure you will wish to visit the stores 
and talk to the clerks and managers. 
Take your time and if you can stay 
for the big fireworks display at 8:15 
at Harvester park. Everything is 
free and a great crowd is expected.

Pampa will be lighted in many
panied at the piano by Mrs. Lamb j oolors Thursday night. Strands of 

Twenty-five Legionnaires besides lights have been placed across the
the band made the trip.

ONE "DRUNK" ARRESTED
Justice court records today show

ed one entry—a drank man arrested 
last night.

business section and will be left 
there until after Christmas. Other 
brilliant and beautiful displays will 
be seen in the windows. Homes, too

(See SANTA, Page 6)

OFFICERS SEEK SAILOR FOR 
SLAYING OF GLOBE TROTTER

W idow  Says Guy Threaten-1 south American trip.
ed Life o f Her Husband Harry Greenwood, gambling ship 
And Fought Him.

LONG BEACH, Calif., Dec 
Detectives announced 
believed they were near a solution 
to the slaying of Captain Walter 
Wanderwell, globe trotter, suspected 
German spy and soldier of fortune, 
as they broadcast a nation-wide ap
peal for the apprehension of “Cur
ley" Guy, identified as the "man 
in gray,”

Guy emerged from a medley of 
suspects and motives as the central 
figure in the Investigation when 
Mrs Wanderwell told officers he 
recently fought with Wanderwell and 
(threatened the life of the globe 
trotter. Guy. she said, was a former 
companion of her husband on a

employe, idenlfled a photograph 
of Guy as that of "the man In 

n iar. gray" whom he saw on a pier early 
,h' „  yesterday shortly after Wanderwell today tney wag slaln ln the unnghted captain'.;

cabin of his yacht Carma. The 
vessel was docked alongside the pier 
on; the eve of its departure on a 
world cruise with a motley crew of 
adventurers. A man garbed in gray 
had inquired for tiSe captain of the 
yacht shortly before Wanderwell 
was shot in the back.

Guy. Mrs. Wanderwell said, has 
auarreled with her husband over 
finances.

Captain Wanderwell—the erst
while valerian Johannes Pieczynski,

CHICAGO, Dec. 7. </!>>—Babe Did 
rikson, world's leading girl athlete, 
whose alleged endorsement of an 
automobile led to suspension by the 
Dallas, Texas, A. A. U., probably will 
be reinstated, J. I.yman Bingham, 
national secretary said today, but 
not until her local committee has 
thoroughly investigated the charges 
and made favorable recommenda
tions to national officers. If the 
Dallas committee clears her o f  the 
charge, we can reinstate her imme
diately, Bingham said.

RATIIENOW, Germany. Dee. 7.
• T*i—Ten workers were known to be 
dead and a number of others were 
buried under debris in an explosion 
at the I. G. Farbin artificial silk 
works at Premnitz today. A 400- 
pound hydrogen container blew up Goose

AUSTIN, Dee. 7. —The state
railroad commission today revised 
allowables of Texas oil fields to 
cut an aggregate of 59,880 barre's 
daily from the permissible output.
The new aggregate total of Texas 

j fields was fixed at 789.745 barrels 
| daily against 849,625 barrels daily 
I under the old schedule.

The East Texas field allowable 
| was reduced from 325,000 barrels 
dally to 310.000 barrels daily.

I The new allowables will be effec- 
. tive Saturday at 7 a. m.
| Alterations were made in fields as 
t follows:

Gulf coast: Raccoon, reduced from 
5,500 to 4,500; Sugar’anc! reduced 
from 9.000 to 8.000: Barber's Hill, re- 

I duoed from 19.100 to 18.100; High 
island, reduced from 7,son to 8,500: 
Conroe reduced from 25,000 to 12.- 
000; Panhandle, reduced from 45,- 
000 to 43.500; Noi-th Texas, reduced 
from 56,000 to 50,000: West Central 
Texas reduced from 31.500 to 27,500: 
West Texas: Yates, reduced from 
65,000 to 61 000: Winkler reduced 
from 27,000 to 25.000; Crane-Upton, 
reduced from 13,000 to 12.000; Salt 
Flat reduced froift 7.500 to 6,500; 
East Central Texas: Van. reduced 
from 45,000 to 42.500; Duval county 
reduced from 12,635 to 6.755.

No changes were ordered in al
lowables in these fle'ds:

Howard-Glasscock 14,000; Ector 
4.000. and Reagan 20.00, all in West 
Texas; Darst Creek 14.000 in South
west Texas; Thompson's 10.000;

Creek 3,200; Hu 1 5.500;
while workmen were putting finish-1 Humble 5.125; Pettus. 3,800; Pierce 
ing touches on an addition to the I Junction 4.700: Refugio 7.700 and 
plant. I Spindletop 2.700 all in the Gull

--------  1 coast area.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. (/PI— K a r l j ----------------------------------

C. Schuyler, a republican, took the p  i  C , ,
oath as senator from Colorado to-J INxrv. L O I lg  J U l I c r S

Painful Arm Injuryday. succeeding: Walter Walker, 
democrat, who served by appoin- 
ment for two days.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7. F/P>—Ex
tension for five years of the time 
for repayment of crop production 
loanM made by the agriculture de
partment wa.s asked t^day in a bill 
by Senator Wheeler (D.. Mont.).

Weather Coldest
Here Last Night

Protesting automobile starters this 
morning indicated that It was cold 
last night.

And so it was.
The Santa Fe night eperator 

looked at a barometer at 5 a. m. 
this morning. It stood at 14 de
grees. That was the coldest tem
perature of the winter.

Old Sol promised to do something 
about it during the day.

JURY STILL OUT
A county court jury which early 

today began deliberating in .the case 
of Cap Triplett, charged with carry
ing a pistol, had not been able to 
agree on a verdict early this after
noon Triplett was defended by 
Willis, Studer & Sluder.

A very painful injury to his left 
arm was sustained by the Rev. C. 
A Long yesterday afternoon.

With John B. Hessey, Roy Bour- 
land, and Clarence Barrett, Rev 
Long had had lunch at the farm 
home of L. L. Palmer north of 
McLean

The accident occurred while the 
men were walking over a fieid Rev- 
Long tripped on a weed and fell

Recent importations at the port of 
New York added this bit of liveli
ness to Amorim. She is tV'era En
gel, a German film star, who Is 
en route to Hollywood for an Amer
ican contract.

RELIEF GROUP 
TO APPLY FOR 

$22,000 MORE
Second Allotment of 

$2,590.66 Is 
Received

Members of the Pampa federal 
relief committee this morning draft
ed plans to spend the second al
lotment of $2,509.66 just received and 
decided to ask for $22,000 for the 
first three months of the new year.

A constantly growing demand by 
unemployed men caused the com
mittee to base their requisition on 3 
days work per week for every un
employed man of record. The total 

u „,, „  „ llu on that basis would be about $22,000
heavily' on’ hi.s 'left" a rimT The ‘ limb J! ls not kt} ™ n' however, whether
was not broken, but possibly crack
ed and ligaments tom

HOG KILLING WEATHER
Liking this "hog-killing" .veather. 

County Agent Ralph Thomas went 
to Laketon this morning to give a 
demonstration of latest methods of 
killing and curing.

the sum will be appropriated 
Current funds are very inade

quate. allowing a labor turn-over 
far too slow to relieve distress. For 
the rest of the year .there will be 
money available to put one hundred 
men to work 3 days a week, but 
since the number unemployed if

(See RELIEF, Page 6)

tW.

(See SLAYING. Page 6)

WEST TEXAS Generally fair to
partly cloudy tonight and T h u r e -_________„  _____

1 probably snow flurries in the answerjng the description of Colby
Panhandle, colder tonight and in 
south portion Thursday.

—AND A SMILE
DETROIT—All George Fritch. 42. 

Intended to do when he pulled a fire 
alarm was to put police on the trail 
of four robbers who had taken $26 
from him, then tied him to a table 
and forcibly poured a pint of whis
key down his throat. At least that 
was hla story, but It fell od in
credulous ears in recorder's court 
and he was sentenced to 45 days 
In the house of correction.

SUSPECT IN GENTER KILLING 
TAKEN BY SHERIFF IN MEXICO

■-------- (i)__________________________________
California Man Last Seen j rallroad tlcket at Piedras NefrRS: 

In Company o f Colby in Mexico—across the river from Eagle 
Houston. Pass—to Sabinas, which is about

150 miles south of the Rio Grande.
Details of .the arrest were not 

learned by Sheriff Roane.
Roane said the passport under 

which the suspect crossed the bor
der Into Mexico was granted under 
a different name from any he had 
used thus far.

Genter's body, with a bullet hole 
through his head, was found along 
the Hbuston-San Antonio highway 
near Stafford Sunday morning.

Officers said he was robbed of 
about $100 In cash, a watch and his 
automobile.

Gen ter was seen in Houston Sat
urday night in tile company of a 
man described as Colby by a Salva
tion Army official, E. L. Vaden. 
Vaden quoted Genter as saying he 
was going to Los Angeles, Cal., to 
visit a orother.

Colby also told Vaden that he 
had relatives ln Los Angeles and 
that he was going to drive Genter 
to that city.

DOLLIED BEER 
DILL IS D I N

OPPOSITION TO DEBT  
SETTLEMENT IS 

STRONGER

FAVOR ‘BALANCED BEER’
CONGRESS IN DEBATES. 

ON SUBJECTS NOT  
IN MESSAGES

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. (A*) —  
A new balanced budget proposal, 
depending for success upon legis
lation its members have consist
ently fought, went to congress to
day from President Hoover and 

1 was promptly laid aside for de- 
j bate on topics it did not mention.

The high points of the budget 
message—sales tax. federal pay cut 

I and veterans' economy — already 
I had been disclosed by yesterday's 
presidential message.

House debate swung quickly to 
war debts with Representative 
Tlieadway (R.. Mass.) reasserting 
the opposition of congress to any 
further - concessions.

‘I for one am ready to go to tha 
mat on the settlements as made," 
he said.

Prohibition remained a dormant 
topic with the opening of hearings 
in the house ways and means com
mittee on the Collier bill to legalize 
2.75 per cent beer.

To the delight of some and the 
dismay of others who crowded to 
hear, witnesses for brewing interests 
advocated legalization of a "well 
balanced beer" In testimony today 
to the house ways and means com
mittee.

But the administration attitude 
remained a question, the treasury 
turning down invitations to go on 
record.

By “jwell balanced," said Levi 
Cooke, counsel for brewers, a beer 
of 3.2 per cent alcohol was meant.

R. A, Huber, vice-president of 
the United States Brewers' associa
tion, for which Cooke ls attorney, 
testified that in 1914 66,189,000 bar
rels of beer were sold under a 
federal tax of $1 a barrel, which 
under a $5 a barrel tax, would 
bring In $330,945,000 a year in reve
nue.

Gray County in 
Line to Benefit 
From Bond Law

Gray county's claim for $275,000 
In state assumption of bonded In
debtedness will have the recommen
dation of a traveling auditor who 
recently checked the estimates and 
figures of R. C. Wilson, county 
auditor.

Whether the entire claim will be 
allowed, and whether the one-cent 
gasoline tax to be diverted for the 
purpose of payment will be suffi
cient are questions yet unanswered.

In addition to the refunds. Gray 
county ls in line and is receiving 
state benefits through the state’s 
assumption of the cost of highway 
work, exclusive of right-of-way 
purchases.

Pampans Invited to 
Carnival at Bell

HOUSTON, Dec. 7. (IP)—Arthur 
Colby, sought since Sunday, as a 
suspect ln the slaying of Carl G. 
Genter. was arrested early today In 
Sabinas, Mexico, Sheriff Rusk 
Roane of Richmond, near here, was 
advised ln a telephone message.

Sheriff H. H. Robinscon of Mave
rick county, Texas, who saw a youth

cross the border at Eagle Pass Sun
day night, made the arrest.

Sheriff Roane, bearing a war
rant charging Colby with murder 
and robbery In connection with 
Genter's death, said he would leave 
for Mexico Immediately for the 
prisoner.

He said it woud be necessary for 
him to obtain extradition papers 
from Governor Sterling for presen
tation at Mexico City before he 
could obtain custody of Colby.

Mexican officials had been noti
fied that Colby had purchased a

A school carnival ln the Bell com
munity south of here Friday night 
will claim the attention of a num
ber of business men who will make
the trip.

Everyone willing to go is asked to 
meet George Briggs at the B. C. D. 
office at 7 p. m. Friday.

The Bell folk promise an Interest
ing carnival and hope that many 
Pampans will be their guests for 
the occasion.

Mrs. Mary B. Arnold of Memphis
ls visiting her daughter, Miss Peggy 
Arnold.
---------------------------------------------------------------m . i ...................-

IS A M -
Jim Collins, retiring president of 

the Junior chamber of commerce, 
showing friends a beautiful cigaret 
case and lighter presented him by 
the Jayseea last night at a banquet 
ln the Schneider hotel after he had 
relinquished the president's chair to 
William T. Truer. The case carried 
Jim's name and the Jayseea Insig
nia. "We’ll be callin' on you, Jim, 
so keep It filled." was heard from 
member*.

_________ __________
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5E—It Is not the intention of this! newspaper to cast reflection 
th g . character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 

1 the management will appreciate having attention called to 
and will gladly and fully correct apy erroneous statement made.

ON MOTHERHOOD
Lady Nancy Astor’s recent remark that motherhood 

^ lpt of toipmyrot”  seems destined to become a classic 
Hat to Henry Ford’s famous statement about history 

Mhjrf (bunk.
Ifdrself a mother of five children, Lady Astor asserts 

“ sentimental slash” about mothers is “ just too 
gkemng.” Mothers are not necessarily saints, and it 
ks h&r to find them put on saints’ pedestals.

"Phis attitude, in a land which makes an annual event 
jMother^s Day and Which can be moved to tears by 

ninth-rate song about mothers, seems close to out- 
t,heresy. But perhaps we would come closer to giv- 
njother the kind of tribute that is her due if we 

apted a little of Lady Astor’s unsentimental common 
Be on the subject.
Motherhood can be all that the most extravagant 

Ipsodisis say it is; but the mother in question has to 
it.

* * * *
A, woman who rushes off to the divorce court at the 

jthtest excuse, depriving her children of a normal 
(16-life and subordinating their needs to her own de- 
for freedom, hardly belortds on the traditional pedes-

»1.
A woman who is either too stupid or too prejudiced 

;hAve hef children treated with antitoxin when there 
s i1 'diphtheria in the neighborhood is acting very like her 

worst enemy nstead of their all-wise and lov- 
f protector.
f.tL woman who devotes most of her time to club work, 
'jfe parties and golf and lets a nurse or governess 

lit  after children through their most impressionable 
has hardly put her children very deeply in debt 

hj*r.
A woman who nags and frets so constantly that her 

$il$lren are glad to stay away from home as much as 
jle, as soon as they reach their teens, has not ex- 

tly qualified for the role of saint.
Motherhood can be all that our sentimental tradi- 

Sons say; it can also be the exact opposite. It’s up to 
Ch individual mother.

^  T V s e T s & C R E iT  ■s i c k s
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Not all the Santa Glaus letters appearing in the 
»ers ask for dolls and red wagons. A good many of 

$rn bear broad hints for war debt cancellation.

Times like these have one cheering aspect. The wife 
(io finds a strange pair of gloves in her husband’s 
B*et is apt to put them on and be silently thankful if 
By f»t.

The committee on the Costs of Medical Care suggests 
gt medical service be furnished by organized physi- 
ris at standardized costs. We’d better look out or 

gelations will lose their individuality.

A child was born in Los Angeles a few days ago 
^Ving 11 grand, - great and great-great-grandparents.

nation's sympathy will go out to the parents who 
ill have to raise this youngster.

Folks who call a spade a spade will have to find a 
^,name for hunger marchers who eat at publie ex- 

and ride to Washington in automobiles.

Mark Site of 
Last Encounter 

In Civil War
BROWNSVILLE (/P> — The spot 

where Confederate and Union sol
diers met ih the last battle of. the, 
civil war—or rather in a battle, five 
weeks after the civil war—near 
Brownsville has been marked by the 
United Daughters of the Confeder
acy of Texas.

Dedication ceremonies are to be 
held in the n e a r future.

The battlefield is about 15 miles 
frem Brownsville toward the mouth’, 
and close to the bank of the Rio 
Qkande.

The U. D. C. erected a granite 
stene, with a memorial tablet on it 
at the site df the battle.

The battle Was fquglit on May IS, 
with several hundred men on each 
side, and resulted lh a victory fof 
the Confederate forces. During this 
strange battle, another was being 
waged across the Rio Grande, the 
Imperialists In Mexico fighting the 
Liberals.

Historians of this section have in 
recent years unearthed data lead
ing them to believe that, both the 
Confederates and Federal* knew 
when they wet on May 13 that the 
civil war was over. These histo
rians say that the battle was fought 
over the possession of several hun
dred bales of cotton in storage In 
Brownsville.

JUDGE GIVEN LIBRARY
AMARILLO <4>!—Flderal Judge 

James C. Wilson has been granted 
a library in Amarillo fbf ths fir*  
time since the court was created 
here. The expensive library wl',1 be 
locked in Judge Wilson's office, but 
will be open to local attorneys when 
court Is in sfession.

G o v e r n o r  a n d  Q u e e n

CATTLE ON TRAIL
FARWIFtL (fl°v—The V. V. M. 

ranch, south of Farwell. is driving 
1,350 head of cattle to winter pas
tures in Terry county, a distance of 
about 100 miles. The overland cat
tle movement Is one of the largest 
in this section during the seasop. 
About 1.200 head will be 'l i t  on the 
ranch, which is the property of> W. 
H Fuqua of Amarillo.

Tcm B. Reed of Oklahoma, City 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Of what li. g. 

islands is 
Theodore 
Roosevelt 
governor7

11 Theatrical 
play

12 Narrates
14 F rench coin
15 Frosen water 
17 To duet
If! Postrneridlap 
20 Contrite
23 Minor nofg
24 Monkey 
2$ Age
28 Aurora 
2* Waterfalls 
38 Toward 
32 Endless

Answer to Previous Pugale

15 Prong 
38 Rubibber tree.
38 Embryo bird.
39 To equip 
41 By
<2 Italian 

monetary 
units.

47 Sun god.
48 P e rtain in g  to 

birds
50 Bllltgrd 

2nd
SlThing
3 baking dish
4 Like,

56 Aphoristic 
5.9 Halt an »m, 
8 6  C ontest.
62 Spring

53
54

69 tjarblngefs 
VERTICAL

1 Dried plum
2 Laughter

sound
3 1"o mimic
4 Decorative 

mesh
5 Pair
6 Church

band).
83 t o  be in debt. 7 Ttmber tree. 
64 Phantom. 8 Prickly tear

16 Street.
U Female deer.
13 Wrench 
•14 Spoon-soaped 
16 Operating.
19 Wretched.
21 Wrath
22 2000 pounds.
24 To clip
27 Sandstone 

blocks.
?29 Pronoun 
j31 Green garnet. 
33 Self

534 Falsehood.
• 37 Ireland.
46 Relevant 
43 Bach 
46 To haul.
46 The gods.
49 Reedbuck.
52 Mary Stuart, 

Queen of — — 7 
55 Shoe bottom.
51 To unclose 
58 Reverence
80 Stir.
81 Neither
65 PrnvIiW M ^  M
66 Chaos
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fleers take prowling youngsters to 
their homes, they expect some ex
pression of gratitude. Instead, they 
often are led to believe that the par
ents resent the officers' Interest. 
Unable to control their children, 
they prefer them to be out of sight 
and hearing. Other parents are 
apparently well-meaning but too 
weak to control their children. Some 
are enormously deluded by the 
clever explanations of the young. 
Some are worse than the 
young offenders, and set examples 
too offensive to describe. Broken 
homes contribute their share of 
Juvenile delinquency.

Worse in many instances than 
thieving Is the wrecking of young 
characters through evl'. associations. 
In this, the percentage of young 
girls Is at least as high as that of 
the boys, and delinquency some
times strikes close to some of the 
so-called “best families." The con
versation of some sets, the, stories 
they tell, the quack sex information 
which Is peddled, the pictures which 
are drawn on the walls of places fre
quented. lead some observers to 
alarming conclusions.

Not A Town
What Is overlooked, by some is 

that Pampa is not a town but a city. 
What would be a large amount of 
delinquency In a small town'is but 
a fractional per cent of the total 
number of Pampa young folk. Con
trasted witlutbe example set by the 
cider generation, the younger resi
dents compare very Weil, indeed, one 
observer declared. He did not imply 
that conditions here were had. but 
‘ hat the inevitable law of percent
ages must be considered. School 
authorities, while corvr'antly at 
work seeking to provide moral safe
guards for> the young, are very ap
preciative of the seriousness of the 
majority of students. Attendance— 
06 per cent—is good considering Ill
nesses and unemployment. In ability 
and wholesomeness the current high 
tchool students, for instance, will 
rank with any school in this section.

Vat of Leisure
Students tend to be very much 

like their leisure-time associates. 
For this reason, schools are unable 
to  direct student thinking at the 
time when impressions are formed 
which tend to result in unsocial ac
tivities. Until student characters 
proceed to the stage of criminality, 
officers have no legal right to in
terfere with the moral slipping In
volved.

Between school hours and the 
jurisdiction of the peace officers is 
an all-important gap over which the 
parents alone have authority. And 
it is within .this margin that mast 
devilment originates. Hence the 
parents are more responsible for 
their. children’s delinquencies than 
are the teachers and the officers.

There are questions which offloers 
would like to ask parents: Where 
was your daughter at 11 p. m. last 
night? Wb.s her male and female 
company wholesome or contriving to 
put whisky In her mouth and temp
tations In her Way? Bid her "crowd” 
tend to make her a better citlxen or 
to weaken her character? When 
she said she spent the night with 
her girl friend, where was she be
fore going to that friend's horns? 
Were that friend's parents con
ducting themselves in a proper man
ner? Was you son out late last 
night? Did 'he meet and talk with 
boys who frequent the gathering 
places of thugs? Did he hear the 
boasts of men who break the law 
and temporarily “get by "? Whs he 
tempted by companions to whom 
each thrill soon cools and calls for 
a bigger one?

Out of parental indifference and 
ignorance grew the vice conditions 
among young people in Houston. 
Pampa officers are not “reformers" 
in the strictest sense, and they 
would prefer not to be compelled to 
take youngsters Into court for minor 
infractions c f  law, bu,‘, they declare 
that prevention is better than later 
prosecution and that parents are 
geing to be called upon to furnish 
fines if they will net voltunarily 
interest themselves in their chil
dren. Any child under 17 years of 
age who breaks a state law is a 
juvenile delinquent. Measured by 
this statute, many a mother’s son 
and daughter is due to be so classi
fied in county court.________

See the Want Ads today.

Classified  
A dvertising Rates 

Inform ation
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that th« account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Last and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
iectionable.

Notice of any error, must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

: The Pampa D aily 
N E W S

‘ l o c a l  r a t e  c a r d  e f f e c 
t iv e  NOV. 28, 1831 *

1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4e word; minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after ths first 2 Issues.

Far Rent
FOR RENT—Modern two room a- 
partment. $4.00 per week, all bills 
paid, inquire at Sqhafer Hotel, 609 
West Foster. Call 250.190-tfc.
TOR RENT Three-room modem 

furnished garage apartment. 306 
Bast Foster. 202-tic
FOR RENT—Five-room house, East 

Browning. See McKnight, 107 East 
Foster. ' anttfc
FOR RENT—Two-room modem 

furnished apartment or room and 
board. Close in. 506 North Frost.

• ' JS jjtf*
FOR RENT—Two. three and four- 

room apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished, near school. Phone 
1287-W. 808-7c
FOR RENT — Furnished 2-room 

house close In, bills paid. 311 N. 
Ballard. 211-lc
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

garage apartment. Bills paid. 418 
W. Browning. 208-tfc

______  For Sale_________
$310 equity in small house and 1C.

In Wiloox addition to trade for 
Chevrolet or Ford truck. Campbell 
St., lVt blocks east of Baker school.

2 U - l c

FOR SALE—Two-room house. Bar
gain at $75. Drop siding, sheet- 

Tdtked. W. T. Harris. Box 321.
211-2p

___________ L o e S ______
LOST—Brown leather purse, be

tween end of pavement and Wil
cox Lease on LeFors Road. Between 
$88 and $60 in purse. Will pay 
liberal reward for return. E. A. Lil- 
burn, care of Wilcox Warehouse.

___________________________ 206-6p
LOST—T in  pig skin glove for the 

right hand. Reward. Return to 
R. Marshall, cays of NEWS, tf-dhR. Marshall, cai 
LOST—Alreda 1<le male dog. Black

and tan. Finder please call at 
Pampa Dally NEWS. Reward.

____________________ 209-3p
_____ MUcellaneoue_______

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK—Free 
.-hampc? with each finger wave 

or marcel. Only by appointment. 
Mrs. Qco, Latus, Phone 652 211-lc
LOVELY POT Plant. Table decora- 

ttons. Funeral designs. Telegraph 
Orders. Phone 492. Pampa Florists.

19*882
WANTED—Clean cotton rags! No 

sacks, ducking, etc. MUST BE 
CUBAN. Pressroom, Pampa Dally 
NEWS. tf-dh

NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Something Ought To Be Done!

WAS OVEP TO-DA/
> BROUGHT SOMETHING 

VOU VOU SHUCK 
B E A N S  AND I'LL 

IT

IT'LL WAVE T 'B E  
g o o d - - b e c a u s e  
I D DATHEtJ DO 
ANYTHING THAN 
STPtP BEANS

OF ALL t h e  j o b s '. 
THESE THINGS APC 

AS TOUGH AS A  SAFE  
TO OPEN

IT'S A WIND BOEAKED 
THAT OPENS WITH 
A. 2,1 P > -S E E . I

PAPA.
SOM EONE 
OUGHT TO 

TAKE A  TIP 
FPOM  THAT-

tECK^ES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

F. H. Oothard of Wichita Falls 
Is visiting friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Stapleton 
and Mrs. G. C. Malone are visiting 
friends In Shamrock today.

-Prices Slashed to Meet 
the Depression

Shaves 15c Haircuts 25c

FIRST CLASS WORK 
CITY BARBER SHOP

First Door East of Courthouse 
Cart

am

AX
%&

%
- 1

GUARANTEED 

and Adding 
Service •I * ‘
Machine 
Work

Pamela Office Supply 
CALL NICK CAR1 

Phone 288

Do yon want to exchange year 
property? All kinds of trades 
are being offered. Remember the 
depression affects yoar property 
just like it dees the other fel- 

'low's; so come on, let’s do seme 
trading.

I work hard and earnestly 
for my customers. Try me and 

see. Handle all kinds of real 
estate, rentals, farm and city 
property, leases, etc.

M. HEFLIN
Real Estate

Corner Klngsmill and Ballard 
Phone 658

TV**

&

V
&

9T -*Xj

BE PREPARED!
Don’t wait far cold weather 
before having your gas fur

nace properly adjusted.

FORSYTHE A ENTRIKEN
With

PAMPA HARDWARE A IMP. CO. 
Phdne <

HOTEL
WESTERN

oP*:
•'llfihl

I ’LL HUSTLE OVER 
f t i  JAY’S  MOUSE} 
AH' SCE IF ME 

MAS AMY STAMPS 
TO SWAP

HI.JAYf
HXJ'RE JUST 

TH' FSLLA 
1 WAhlTA

k , a m i

SHHM-SHM.'.' 
7)4’ DOCTOR IS 
HEBE TO LOOK 

AT R A Y ! 
SHH!?



i n  w s  F i r s t  g a m e  r a n  a
S E W A N E E  k K X o F F  IOS  
YAR D S FO R  A F L O R ID A  

• •■i TOLXHDOUJN ii • •
V  TflEM FAILED TO SCORE 
*?• IM THE NEXT SI* 

GAMES

H e SHIPPED THE 
R O P &  2 0 ,0 10  TIM ES  

WnWODT S f O f W C r
Htlni

I f  T O O K  O N E  HOUR 
AMO 53 M INU TES —  
AN A V E R A G E  O F  

177 S K IP S  A 
MINUTE. I

The

SHORTEST
RO U TQ

FROM

NGWSORK

CHINA
IS OVER 

THE
N O RTH
POLE.

ELEPHANT

Oft CHARLIE
WEATHERMAN
OPERATES A SUMMER DENTAL 
OFFICE BENEATH A LARGE 

OAK TREE, AT LINVILLE FALLS, 
NORTH CAROLINA. <
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H O H U E T  
TILT TO BE III

PAMPA-SNAMROCK BATTLE 
B  CERTAIN TO BE

REGIONAL CROW N IS A T  
STAKE SATURD AY  

AFTERNOON

The final game of the Class B 
football season will be played In 
Wichita Falls Saturday afternoon 
with the McLean Tigers meeting 
the Olney Cubs for honors. McLean 
won the right to enter the finale 
stage of the race by defeating 
Bpearman 14 to 6 on the Harvester 
gridiron last week. The Cubs have 
won three of the last four regional 
championships.

Although the Tigers will be bat
tling for their first championship, 
■they are by no means rated the 
underdogs in the coming battle. Led 
by Cricket Christian, quarterback, 
and Crocket, halfback, the Tigers 
have one of the most dangerous at
tacks seen In these parts in years. 
Olney also has a pair of backfield 
aces la Quarterback Graves and 
Bt. John, a halfback.

McLean has played 10 games with
out a loss and her goal line has been 
grossed only three times this season. 
Olney has been defeated once, by 
Breckenridge, and her goal line 
crossed only three times in nine 
games. Olney appears to have the 
most varied attack, with a danger
ous overhead game, while MdLean 
depends largely on straight power 
plays.

Both elevens have strong lines 
and reports show the game should 
be a repetition of the one played 
here last Friday, when the Tigers 
downed the fast Spearman Lynx.

Many McLean fans will accom
pany their team on the long trek 
to Wichita Falls. The game will be 
called at 2 o’clock.

FIGHTS
LAST

NIGHT

ODDS AND ENDS
The Australian Rugby League 

tnakes no distinction between 
amateurs and professionals, the 
paid and unpaid tearing around 
together In perfect amity. “Our 
notto," an official explained, “ Is 
more football and less hypoc- 
racy.” . . . Lou Little, Columbia 
coach, suggests only one more 
change in the football rules. He 
would like to see them permit 
passes anywhere behind. the line 
of scrimmage.

Strangler Lewis, robust hero 
of some 2,000 mat engagements, 
marvels at the six-day bike rid- 
jrs. “Boy,” he exclaimed, “I 
wouldn’t take that kind of pun
ishment for all the money in the 
remaining banks.”

Frank Higgins, the A’s recruit 
Infielder, Is trying to figure some 
way to get in a little more base- 
in game last spring, then 200 
league games with Portland, he 
went down to Texas and pol
ished off the season with the 
semi-pros.

Harvesters Look W eak In 
Game With Exes; Fail to 
Score and Past.

By The Associated Press.
CLEVELAND — Sammy Fuller, 

Boston, outpointed Billy Wallace, 
Cleveland, (10). Adolf Heuser, 
Germany, outpointed Eddie Simms, 
Cleveland, (10). Sammy Saughter, 
Terre Haute, Ind., knocked out Paul 
Pirrone, Cleveland (4). Patsy Per- 
roni, Cleveland, outpointed Tom 
Heeney, New Zealand, (8). Pete 
Nebo, Tampa, Fla., outpointed Phil 
Zwick. Cleveland. (8).

WASHINGTON, D . C . —  J o  e  
Knight, Cairo, Ga., outpointed Cow
boy Owen Phelps, Mesa, Arizona, 
(10).

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla—Ar
turo Godoy, Chile, stopped Chick 
Rains, St. Louis, (6). Johnny Gon
zales, Los Angeles, oupolnted Louis 
Trowbridge, West Palm Beach, Fla , 
(10).

DULUTH, Minn. — Walter Cleg- 
horn, Nome Alaska, outpointed Mel 
Coleman, St. Paul, (6).

WINNIPEG, Man—Charles Be
langer, Canada, won decision over 
Lou Scozza, Buffalo, N. Y., (10).

SAN JOSE. Calif —Maxie Rosen- 
bloom, New York, outpointed Tony 
Polonl, Reno, (10).

FRESNO. Calif. — Speedy Dado, 
Los Angeles, knocked out Htlo 
Hernandez. San Antonio. (1).

LOS ANGELES—Mickey Walker. 
Rumson, N. J.. knocked out Arthur 
de Kuh, New Ycrk, (l).

PORTLAND, Ore.—Hubert Dennis, 
Butte. Mont., outpointed Ah Wing 
Lee. Portland, Ore., (6).

SEATTLE—Henry Woods, Yaki
ma, Wash., and Tod Morgan, Seat
tle, drew (6).

Neil Archer of Kansas City Is a 
Pampa visitor for a few days.

R. M. Atwood of Oklahoma City 
was In Pampa yesterday.

Hunk in Despair 
Over Prospects 
Of Rambler Win

EL PASO, Dec. 7. (A5)—Pessimism 
over the prospects of his team for 
votary over Southern California 
Saturday was expressed early to
day by Coach Heartly “Hunk” And
erson of Notre Dame when the 
train bearing the Irish eleven to 
the Pacific coast passed El Jaso.

“We shot the works against Ar
my and probably cannot turn In 
another peak performance,” Ander
son said. “ It will take a similar 
performance to beat the Trojans. 
They ought to take jus "

Anderson said an ambulance had 
been ordered to meet the train at 
Tuscon, Arizona, to remove Ray 
Brancheau, halfback, stricken with 
influenza after the squad left Chi
cago. Brancheau’s condition had 
improved, however, Anderson said.

Other members of the Irish squad 
Who had been ill were reported 
rounding into condition. From per
sons on the train with the Notre 
Dame players, it was learned Bran
cheau had been up most of yester
day, although suffering with a se
vere cold.

Roosevelt Helps
Lad Realize Wish

WARM SPRINGS. Ga.. Dec. 7. UP) 
—David Lee Smalley, 12, attained 
an objective he has sought for 
twelve days just before Franklin D 
Roosevelt left here yestreday.

David came to Warm Springs 
from Mount Vernon, IM„ several 
weeks ago for an examination by 
the specialists at the health resort.

Since the president-elect had 
been here the boy had been seek
ing .an opportunity to speak to him 
and shake hands. On each occa
sion which seemed to promise the 

I chance, David would just miss get- 
' ting close enough to Mr. Roosevelt.

Yesterday afternoon, he came to 
the railway station to see the presi
dent-elect off for New York but 
when the crowd pushed forward to 
shake hands he was unable io reach 
Mr. Roosevelt.

As the secret service men brought 
the handshaking to an end just be
fore the train started, David gave 
up hope and was turning away, lip 
quivering. A newspaperman called 
the attention of Miss Margaret Le- 
hapd. personal secretary of Mr. 
Roosevelt, to David and a few min
utes later he was ushered into the 
car for a ta’k with the president
elect.

The Harvesters will play two 
scheduled games this week when 
they meet the fast Shamrock Irish
men here Friday night and later 
go to Canyon Saturday night to 
meet the Canyon high school Ea
gles.

The Harvesters won a rough-and- 
tumble from the Exes last night in 
a football-like affair that gave 
Coach Mitchell’s charges few op
portunities to use the clicking plays 
they exhibited in the Clarendon 
game Friday night. Enough fouls 
could have been assessed in the first 
quarter to disqualify one or two of 
the Harvesters and most of the 
Exes. Officials decided to dispense 
with the four-personal-foul rule. 
The high school boys failed to show 
any of the passing and scoring abil
ity which enabled them to run up 
an unprecedented score in the Clar
endon game.

The Exes made a large part of 
their points by the free-throw 
route. The Harvester guards. Pat
ton and Kelley, concentrated on 
smothering Enloe, flash of last sea
son, and Speck Wilson of White 
Deer. For once Enloe met his match 
In Patton, and the long-shot expert 
from White Deer was held to one 
basket.

The Harvester girls and the 
Groom girls will play the opening 
game Friday night, starting at 7 
o'clock. Coach Harry Kelley has 
made some changes In his line-up 
and believes he has a working com
bination. His sextet lacks experi
ence but he has a number of will 
ing members who are learning fast. 
Groom has another strong team 
this year, according to reports.

Shamrock’s Irishmen have been 
practicing for nearly a month and 
have hit their stride. The team Is 
composed of nearly all lettermen 
that have been playing together for 
the past three years. Cherry, big 
center, is the player that has been 
going strongest since the season 
opened and he has been ably as
sisted by the Shewmaker brothers. 
All three were stars on the Sham
rock football team.

Coach Odus Mitchell has made no 
changes in his line-up. His boys 
looked good on their first appear
ance last Friday, when they downed 
the Clarendon Bronchos, The team 
appeared Without a star player but 
with five players, who were willing 
to share the shooting with the man 
who had the best chance of making 
points.

However, weaknesses displayed by 
the team last night almost assure 
a death-struggle with Shamrock, 
Whether it was to the Exes’ rough 
tactics or to the inability of the 
Harvesters to open up under strong 
competition, the fact remains that 
the school boys' offensive went to 
pieces and they emerged looking 
as bad as the Exes.

The Canyon Eagles usually have 
one of the strongest teams in this 
section and the Harvesters are not 
looking for an easy game Saturday 
night.

PASTOR'S WIFE DIES
PLAINVIEW. Dec. 7. (/P)—Mrs. J. 

Pat Horton, wife of the pastor of the 
First Baptist church here, died to
day after a long Illness. Funeral 
services will be held tomorrow.

TH E Y M EET TONIGH T OLD DUTCH WILL GO LIMIT 
TO TAME WILDCAT TONIGHT

ERNIE ARTHUR DUTCH MANTELL
Things are expected to happen at a mile-a-minute clip on the ma<i at 
the Pla-Mor auditorium tonight when Ernie Arthur, Canadian middle
weight title holder, meets Dutch Mantel], veteran of the ring, to a 
finish bout. Red Michael and Ross Austin will provide the firewDMw 
tn the semi-final.

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS

0DPC
CHAMPION

MiniHt

WRESTLING
L A S T  TO N I G H T

The Country club bowling team 
went Into second place In the Com
mercial bowling league last night 
with three wins over the Schneider 
hotel team which dropped Into third 
place. The Thirty Footers, league 
leaders, won two out of three from 
the Cullum Motor team.

Art Swanson of the Country club 
roTed the second high series of the 
season by toppling 673 pins In three 
games. He rolled games of 226, 232 
arid 215 pins. His 232 pin game 
was high for the evening.
Country C lu b —

199—518 
166—526 
172—533 
141—456 
215—673 
893 2706

145—545 
145—496 
192—635 
179—504 
140—420 
801 2500

Fenberg ............. 126 193
Davis ................ 170 190
Roff .................. 191 170
Fatheree ........... 168 147
Swanson ........... 226 232

Totals ............ 881 932
Schneider Hotel-
Moore ................ 209 191
Maynard ........... 161 187
Morton ............. 169 174
Schneider ......... 173 152
Blank ................ 140 140

T ota ls............. 855 844

Baxter .............. 193 160
Darby ............... 166 170
Pow ell................ 193 160
Peek .................. 192 145
Fischer .............. 173 178

Totals ............ 917 813
Cnllum Motor—
Cullum .............. 164 176
Chambers ......... 174 132
Lawson .............. 189 160
Murphy ............. 184 155
LandTy.............. 179 194

T ota ls............. 890 817

160—513
174—510
168— 521 
176—513 
220—571 
898 2628

178—518
156—462
145—494
147—486
169— 642 
795 2502

TEAM IS CUT 
TO 21 BOYS

Coach Moore Reduces Big 
Gorilla Squad; Final 
Slaah Next W eek.

J L J 5
By The Associated Press.

READING, Pa —Ernie Dusek, 215, 
Omaha, threw Lou Plummer, 220, 
South Bend. Ind., 30:23.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Ed (Strang
ler) Lewis, 240, Los Angeles, threw 
Pat McClary, 251, Ireland, 23:57.

NEW YORK—Sam Stein, 202, 
Newark, threw Luigi Bagigalupi, 225, 
Italy, 16:09,

League standing including games 
rolled last night:
Tdam— W L Pet.
Thirty Footers .. . . . .  23 10 .607
Country Club ..............  16 17 .485
Schneider Hotel .......  14 19 .424
CM H um  Motor .........  13 20  3 9 4

) -------------- -—---------------
Page Has Inside

Track at Chicago
CHICAGO, Dec, 7. (/P)—H. O. (Pat' 

Pige, Sr., former University of Chi
cago star athlete and present assist
ant to A. A. Stagg. today had be
came the leading candidate to suc
ceed the “old man.”  as the Ma
roons’ head fotball coach. George 
Vwmker, head coach at Iowa State 
oollege under Thomas N. Metcalf, 
who will replace Stagg as athletic 
director at Chicago next year, is 
expected to remain at the Iowa In
stitution, having been named to 
succeed Metcalf, leaving Page as 
the foremost choice among the 
guessers.

H. B. Brook of Oklahoma City 
transacted business here yesterday.

Coach Warren Moore of the Go
rilla basketball team cut his team 
to 21 players following practice yes
terday afternoon. From the num
ber left on the squad, he will select 
12 boys sometime next week and 
they will be called the Gorillas for 
the season.

Boys not selected .to remain on 
the Gorilla team will be divided into 
several teams and will play pre
liminary games to the regular 
schedule for the Harvesters. They 
win meet while the crowd is gather
ing and also when the gymnasium 
Is not in use during the afternoon 
and night. Under that arrange
ment, It is felt that every boy will 
have a chance to play some basket
ball. There were 65 boys out for 
opening practice.

Some fast material has come to 
the front among the Gorillas, and 
Coach Moore should have a  strong 
team. He is going to scrimmage the 
Harvesters soon and test out the 
strength of his five. He has not 
made any decision as to a starting 
line-up but hopes to do so during 
this week.

The Gorillas will have regular 
practice hours. Games will be sched
uled for them after the first team 
has been selected and has worked 
together for a few days

A scrimmage with Coach W B. 
Weatherred’s Hopkins Whirlwinds 
has been set for 5 o’clock this after
noon.

K iw a n is  B o w le r *
To Meet Cleaner* 

Thur*day Evening
Only one game will be played 

in the City Bowling league Thurs
day night when the Kiwanis No. 2 
team meets the Voss cleaners at 
7:45 o'clock. The game, announced 
between the Jaysees and Phillips 
was played earlier in the season. 
The game scheduled between the 
Kiwanis No. 1 and Texas company 
set for Monday was also played 
Earlier In the season. The first
games after Thursday night will be 
rolled December 15.

The league standing Including 
games played Monday night:
Team Won Lost
Jaysees ....... .'.......................14 7
Kiwanis 2 ............................. 11 7
Phillips Co............................... 9 9
Voss Cleaners ........................8 7
Texas Co...................................8 10
Kiwanis No. 1....................... 4 14

Games scheduled for Thursday 
night: Voss Cleaners vs. Kiwanis 
No. 2.

TROY RECALLS SCORE 
M AD E BY ROCKNE’S 

INFIRM ARY

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 7. (Ah—That 

Influenza pestilence which has been 
riding the westbound train with the 
Notre Dame football squad, spread 
within Troy’s guarded walls today 
leaving results which baffled sci
ence.

There was much whooping at the 
University of Southern California, 
but no coughing. A questioning lift 
of the eyebrows was an accom
panying symptom.

Not that the Trojans lacked sym
pathy for the ailing Ramblers whom 
they play here Saturday but there 
was a certain absence of conviction 
concerning the infected trainload 
of athletes who would like to term
inate the S. C. string of consecu
tive victories at 18.

Two years is a long time, but not 
loo far distant for the Trojans 
to remember how the late Knute 
Rockne brought a team of cripples 
west, minus a fullback and all that 
sort of thing. All Southern Cali
fornia Vlas sympathising because 
of what Caach Howard Jones' eleven 
was going to do to those stricken 
invaders. The marks of that Notre 
Dame 27 to 0 victory are the main 
reason for so much doubters.

Sbuthern California has heard, 
too, how Coach Hunk Anderson took 
his traveling infirmary to New York. 
How three victims of the terrible

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

Mantell Returning To Mat 
To Get Revenge for Pro
tege’s ‘ Flop.’

A veteran will attempt to teach 
a comparative youngster new tricks 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium tonight 
when Dutch Mantell meets Ernie 
Arthur In the main event. The 
Dutchman, £2 years old, will try to 
tame a wildcat from Canada more 
than 20 years his junior, and he is 
scheduled to have his hands full.

/|9thur holds Me middleweight 
crown in Canada. He is a French- 
Canadian and learned his wrestling 
in the woods where “men are men” 
and nothing Is barred when it comes 
to a fight. The youngster Is likely 
to give the Duke of Luxembourg 
more than he anticipates.

ll/eryone knows the Dutchman 
and his style of wrestling so no one 
will be disappointed if a sad acci
dent occurs during the big battle. 
Dutch decided to return to the ring 
for revenge on the Canadian who 
blasted the hopes of one of the 
Dutchman's proteges several years 
ago.

The semi-final match should be 
a main event with Red Michael, lo
cal flash, and Ross Austin of Balti
more, Md„ providing the entertain
ment. The two boys are evenly 
matched and should give the real 
wrestling exhibition of the night.

A good preliminary will open the 
card at 8:30 o'clock.

Stanford Stars 
Will Not Follow 

‘Pop’ to Temple
PALO ALTO, Calif., Dec. 7, l/P)— 

The Stanford university campus, ex
cited following published reports 
several freshmen football players In
tended to follow Coach Glenn S. 
(Pop) Warner to Temple univer
sity. where he has signed a con- 

‘s ^ u r ^ ‘ "nameiy‘ G M VeVeYinko- *rac‘ - wafs
rich. Jim Harris, and Emmett Mur- de(? ‘al ol thc reP°rt bV the ath‘  
phy, scored rather persistently on
Army's cadets.

Among the unbleievers was Troy's 
head man.

"Naturally,” spoke Coach Jones, 
“I feel sorry for the boys who are 
sick and for Hunk. But you know 
what I think? Anderson could have 
all his first string In bed with the 
flu and still we'd have our hands 
full.”

Only 10,000 of the 101,500 seats ner

letes.
A statement signed by Bob Ham

ilton of Sewickley, Pa., and Bob 
Reynolds of Okmulgee, Okla.. fresh- 
ment backfield stars, and said to 
express the v|?ws of the entire 
freshmen squad, explained the re
port originated when several of the 
men jokingly remarked they In
tended to journey east and con
tinue to play football under War-

available for the game at Memorial 
coliseum (nee Olympic stadium) re
mained to be sold, and all of them 
were back of the goal posts.

Oklahoma Ball 
Clubs’ Status 
Being Discussed

COLUMBUS. O.. Dec. 7. (AV-The 
Western and Texas leagues went 
into a huddle today to decide 
whether Oklahoma City and Tulsa 
baseball clubs should become mem
bers of the Texas League.

Another question before the club 
owners was, If the two Oklahoma 
teams enter the Texas league, should 
the circuit be operated with eight 
or ten clubs. It has been suggested 
the league be confined to eight 
teams, with San Antonio and Long
view, Texas, dropping out.

The Texas league franchise ope
rated by Tyler, Texas, last year, 
will be transferred to Shreveport, 
La., this year. The Shreveport 
franchise was transferred to Tyler 
when the ball park in the Louisiana 
city burned. It has been rebuilt.

While these leagues are working 
out their troubles, another meet
ing was held to attempt to formu
late a class “D” league in the 
northwest. An eight-club league has

We are here to go to Stanford 
and we intend to carry on with 
the boys We know are with us," 
the statement said.

Previously Bob Grayson, a half
back, was reported as saying he 
came from Portland. Ore., to play 
under Warner and intended to go 
with him. Several other players 
were reported to be considering a 
transfer to the Philadelphia Insti
tution.

The board of athletic control at 
a meeting tomorrow will consider 
selection of a successor to Warner. 
Among candidates mentioned are 
C. E. "Tiny" Thornhill and Ernie 
Nevers. aissistant coaches, recom
mended by the freshmen players 
in their statement. Others- men
tioned Included Andy Kerr, Col
gate; Jock Sutherland, Pittsburgh; 
Clipper Smith, Santa Clara, and 
Dick Hanley, Northwestern.

INVESTIGATION BEGU 
BY, SOUTHERN A . A . U 

CH AIRM AN

DALLAS. Dec. 7. OP) — Mlldr 
Babe Didrikson. famous woman at 
lete, today stood firmly by her <U 
laratlon that * she had commit! 
no act to justify her disbarnx 
from further amateur com  petit! 
by the Amateur Athletic Union.

The disbarment was announced 
New York after an advertlsemi 
appeared In newspapers through) 
the country quoting the Olym 
track star as endorsing a cert) 
make of automobile and show 
her skimming over a hurdle, 1 
athletic specialty.

She took courage for her fit 
for reinstatement in a statement 
New Orleans by Lawrence di B> 
detto, chairman of the South) 
Amateur Athletic Union, that 
had started an Investigation 1: 
her claim that she had not auth 
ized the advertisement.

Meanwhile, officials of the Ins 
a nee company by which she Is e 
ployed, declared an Intention 
standing back of her struggle 
regain amateur standing. 77 
said that if she is reinstated, t! 
would let the matter drop, but 
the suspension is permanent, t! 
might seek legal redress.

The first immediate result of 
disbarment on Miss Didrikson's I 
letlc career, one of the most b 
Hand of any woman in the co 
try, appeared to be withdrawal 
her name from the playing rbi 
of the Golden Cyclones, basket' 
team of her employers. It was 
ported she would not play in 
team's game tonight against a t 
tet from Fort Worth.

Miss Didrikson, in an lntervi 
said she felt she had been wro 
fully convicted on clrcumstar 

evidence. She said she never 
seen the testimonial for the al 
mobile until it appeared In p 
and she did not know where the 
companying photograph came ft 
She admitted that several weeks 
she posed standing fcesld- m  v  
mobile of the make adve-tised, 
she said she had tela the Da 
agent of the company the pici 
c.uld not be used until she tur 
professional, if ever.

The name of W. Foster Jacob; 
Dallas, director of city parks 
secretary of the Texas A. 
was brought Into the case 
Miss Didrikson said he had 
her to sign an endonement 
automobile, promising her 
would not affect her 
log. She stated she 
sign and told Jacoby the use of 
name in that connection woul< 
against her wishes.

HEN HAS BEARD
SONORA OF) — A Sweetw 

hunter, learned a lot about tur 
here recently and the lesson 
him 131. He had in his posses 
a turkey hen with a beard, thin 
it a gobbler, when he was an* 
by a game warden. Not oil tur 
with beards are gobblers, the 8a 
water hunter learned.

Ed Downs of Wichita, Kans., 
Pampa visitor for a few days.

been proposed.
Cities in the proposed league 

would be Duluth. Cr oston, Minne
apolis and St. Paul in Minnesota; 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Great Falls, 
N. D.; Little Falls, S. D„ and Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin. Bruno Haas, 
former Association star, has been 
elected secretary of the league, but 
no other officers have been named.

Before this league can function. 
It will be necessary for the proposed 
clubs at St. Paul and Minneapolis 
to obtain permission to operate in 
thlse cities from the American As
sociation.

Generators 
Starters 

Ignition 
Motor Repair! 

Armature Rewindtn

H O T  S H O  
E L E C T R I

Its Sooth Frost 
West of Fire Stattea

A S  Q U A R fe R B A C k’ A T  NOTRE DAME,
FOR KUO YEARS DID WOT TAS tE 

D E F E A T , mm. AS COACH AT MISSOURI 
THIS YEA R , HlS TEAM WON ONLY ONE OUf 

f u n  OF EIGHT aMES, MifMi

BOB HARMON,
c a r d s ' p i t c h e r ,

GAUE 181 BASES 010 
B A U S J N  A l l .  

(HAND Me D0UW MY . 
wAuowfc o n e !)

A
C I R C U S

ON A LOAFING OWL 
'  WILL EAT 
IO LBS. OATS.

5  LBS. &PAH, 
4 0  LBS. LESUMBS, 

6 0  LSS.HAy.
M /LY

Dn. WEATHERMAN, “ the tooth-dentist from down yonder.”  at 
his patients call him, was once k backwoods boy In the tame hills 
where he now comes each summer to repair the teeth of moun
tain tolk. His is the largest dental offlee In the world, for the 
distant hills are the nearest wells, and oak leaves and blue sky 
form the celling. His equipment consists of several drawers of 
Instruments, a hickory armchair, and a foot-pump drill.

Its a SlXat $6 0  Less
than Last \ear_

It takes Values like this 
N ew  P lym outh  to start 
Business G oing A g a in ”

BY WALTER P. CHRYSLER
*V

"W e are all anxious for the return o f 
better times. But I for one do not believe 
that better times will be brought back 
just by talking —  or by merely waiting. 
Someone must start something . . .  and 
with that idea we introduced the 
Plymouth Six.

"W e made it a completely new car. 
We spent $9,000,000 on tools, equip
ment and research. Our raw material 
commitments amount to $42,000,000.

"W e did all this because we were 
convinced that there are many people 
who can buy new cart now . . .  if 
offered an outstanding value. So look 
at the new Plymouth before you buy."

PLYMOUTH engineers knew that you 
wanted a smooth surge o f power. . .  
so they built a 70-horsepower Six with 

Floating Power! They knew that Ameri
cans hate to be squeezed in . . . and so 
they designed a fu ll-sized  family car 1

They made it safer than other low- 
priced cart. . .  by giving you hydraulic

four-wheel brakes, a safety-steel body, 
a safety-glass windshield!

They achieved new economy o f gas, 
oil, tires and upkeep.
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“ FOR the past three years I have lived a horrible life. 
There has been nothing the matter with me except that 
1 have been scared stiff. After three years of fright, 
during which none of the things I was afraid of hap
pened, it is high time I changed and began to live like 
a normal human being once more.

“ M y salary was cut, yes, but it really wasn’t 
very serious, and I can certainly still live 'pretty well, 
and a lot better than I have been living lately.

“ I propose to start living here and now— today!
“ In my closet there are two business suits. One 

is too badly worn for any man in my position to wear 
at all. It will go to some one who really needs it. 
The other I can wear when I do odd jobslaround the 
house. I’m going to buy two new suits, and wear them 
on alternate days, for that's the way to get the best 
wear out of them. I'm  going to buy an overcoat and 
a hat too.

“ My shirts have^fringes dn the cuffs. M y under
wear is patched, and my darned socks are ugly and 
uncomfortable. M>̂  shoes have been half-soled, and 
the uppers are cracked. I am buying an entire neW

* - i  £ / i
outfit, and my old things are going where they will 
do some real good. I*\n going to stop being ashamed 
of my appearance.

“ M y wife needs dressefc, underwear, shoes, hats,
to buy them with. ’Get 

her, ’nothing more and

is a sight. Out it goes, 
The sofa needs repair and 
be done. W c need new 

w towels, even new sheets?

I've given her the 
you need,' I t 

nothing less!'

“ The living-room 
alftd in comes a new one. 
recovering. It's going 
curtains, new napkins, 
Never again!

“ M y old automobile has 56,000 miles on it, and 
the best you can say for it is it still runs. The paint 
is dull and chipped, the nickel is rusty, the upholstery 
stained and worn threadbare, and there are enough 
rattles and squeaks to amuse all the babies from now 
to kingdom come. Every few hundred miles some 
annoying little repair costs me from 50 cents to $5. 
It nearly burnt up one night because the insulation had 
worn off a wire, causing a short circuit. I’m going to 
buy a new car because I need it and want it and be
cause I can AFFORD it.

i f  J
“ My old radio still works, but I know that dur

ing the past three years there have been big improve
ments. The new radios sound a lot better, look better, 
are easier to work, and they give you more stations. 
There's a new radio coming to our house.

“ I’m going to buy the books I have been wanting 
to read. I’m going to see the shows I want to see. 
I'm  going to buy everything I need and can really 
afford.

t t n i*  t ’

“ And I’m going to contribute generously to the 
unemployed, because, like most Americans, I want to

- W! lit

help people in distress.
o rti

“ It all comes down to this-I am going to live the
''

kind of life I am entitled to lead. In living that life 
I am siding others, directly and indirectly, to live their 
own lives by helping to provide them with the money 
and work they need.

“ I’m through with being depressed in body and 
soul. From now on, see my smile and Watch M y 
Dust!”  (Signed) John W . S.
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.‘BAPTIST WOMEN ATTEND GATHERING IN WHITE DEER
A N D
T H E

MAGIC 
■DOLL

W  S IO H ID  A R N E

IYNOP8IS: A lazy Gnome 
to make Toyland's 

beautiful doll obtains the 
if the Snow Princess and 
Ions a doll named Inga, 

imposed the sentence be- 
the Gnome had made 

in,an ugly clown.

Chapter HI.
GA MEETS SANTA, 

home was a little afraid 
Santa wouldn't think his 

beautiful. So he hid her 
and went into the Toyshop 
iunce that he was ready to 

what he had made, 
ring her in. bring, her in.” San- 
ild. "I'll collect all the dolls and 

fairies. We’ll let them decide."
When all the people of Toyland 

had gathered under the huge Christ
mas tree in the center of the work-

* *  »

WHAT THEY WRITE TO SANTA
CHECKING OU T

shtP the Gnome led in the beautiful 
Inga. She didn't know why they 
were all there, but it was such a 
gay-looking company that she burst 
into the prettiest smile and made a 
loW curtsey to them.

“Hoorah!" shouted the Tin Sol
diers, “the Gnome wins.”

“Hoorah," shouted the other dolls.
“Too-toot,” blared the horns, and 

“Tinkle-tinkle” sang the pianos. 
Bgnta had to cover up his ears, 
there was so much noise.

And all the while, poor ‘little 
Pinocchio was standing in a corner, 
saying to himself: “Just look what 
a. beautiful doll that Gnowe can 
make, and to think he made me as 
ugly as I am.”

Inga, the Beautiful, was given a 
throne in the Toyshop, and Pinoc- 
cH Io rat at her feet telling her 
funny stories.

He looked so forlorn that Inga 
rtotlced him and she wanted to make 
him happy. She walked over to 
him and took his hand, saying. “ I 
know who you arc. You can make 
people happy when all the rest of 
us fail.”

Pinocchio was so embarrassed at 
being noticed that he turned quite 
red and traced a pattern on the 
floor with the point of one of his 
shoes.
* “Hoorah for Pinocchio,” shouted 

the aoldton.
“ Do a dance,” cried the dolls. So 

the little clown swung into one of 
three looce-Jointed dances of his 
until It looked as though he'd lose 
an arm or a leg, and the whole toy
shop rocked with laughter.

smiled, but she didn't laugh. 
Mftybe It was because the Snow 
Princess had helped make her. She 
seewed to see a little farther Into 
the hearts of the toys around her. 
Dolls have hearts, you know.

Inga knew that Pinocchio was 
dancing because the dolls liked to 
sae him, but she also knew that un
derneath his funny red and yellow 
suit he felt! like crying.

go while he danced she wove a 
little tiny wreath of mistletoe leaves 
ahd when she finished she put them 
around his head, and said, “This 
i f  far the King of. Good Hearts." 
Ahd Pinocchio. like the true gen
tleman. fell on his hands and kissed 

hand. Just like a Knight.
11 the dolls thought it was very 
;ty, but Santa’s: face softened 

become! very kind because he 
irstobd what Inga was thinking, 
ic Gnome has done very well,” 

said. “Ipga will be our queen."
every one was happy, and the 

ime was happiest of all because 
leant that he was not to be ban- 

to the Ice Kingdom.
was given a little white 

at one end of the long Toy- 
an dthere she smiled down on 

all the rest, with Pinocchio sitting 
' atjber feet telling her funny stories.

Judge J. H. Barwise of Port Worth 
ia renewing acquaintances here to
day. Judge Barwise is general at
torney for the Port Worth Sc Den
ver Railroad company.

C. Molone made a business trip 
to Amarillo yesterday.

!
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Y . W . A . W ILL DIRECT 
PRAYER SERVICE 

TONIGH T

Lottie Moon Week of Prayer is 
the occasion of several programs 
and devotional meetings attended 
this week by members of the First 
Baptist Woman's Missionary so
ciety.
This evening at 8 o'clock the week 

will be observed when the Y. W. A. 
presents a program during the pray
er meeting.hour. Mrs. R. E. Gatlin 
is counselor of the young women, 
and Miss Geneva Groom is program 
chairman.

Those to participate in the pro
gram will represent the various 
places aided by mission work. They 
incude the following: China, Miss 
Dorothy Irwin; Japan. Miss Jewel 
Binford: Africa, Miss Marie Reed; 
Brazil. Miss Claudine Haynes; Ar
gentina. Miss Lillian Keahey; Chile, 
Miss Mildred Overall; Italy. Miss 
Myrtle Ethel Seeds; Palestine, Miss 
Geneva Groom- Miss Dorothy Dodd 
.and Miss Lois Price will sing “Little 
Town of Bethlehem," accompanied 
by Mrs. Tom E. Rose, and Mrs. 
Gatlin will speak, on missions.

Mrs. P. Ewing Leech of Pampa 
presided at a Baptist W. M. U. 
meeting of the Palo Duro associa
tion in White Deer yesterday.

In addition to Mrs. Leech, presi
dent of the associational W. M. U., 
the following women attended from 
Pampa: Mesdames W. D. Benton, 
W. B. Henry, J. C. Barnard, H. C. 
Wilkie, C. E. Lancaster, Buster 
Bailey, R. E. Gatlin, E. L. Anderson, 
J. A. Arwood, O. L. Beaty, F. E. 
Hcffman, and Miss Juliet Kelly.

Following the morning business 
session, the Rev. M. O. Cheek, re
turned missionary from China, ad
dressed the group.

Luncheon was served covered dish 
style at noon, and .the early after
noon was devoted to reports from 
the state convention in Abilene and 
a model missionary program pre
sented by the First Baptist church 
repiesentatives of Amari lo. A re
port cn the young people’s work 
considered at the Abilene meeting 
was given and a model young peo
ple's program followed.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting in Borger, and a district 
meeting was announced for April. 
It Is to be held In Pampa.

Mary Ruth Colter 
Is Initiated by 

Rainbow Girls
Miss Mary Ruth Colter was In

itiated by the Rainbow Girls at a 
meeting last evening in the Ma
sonic hall. Miss Loraine Noel was 
given a pair of silk hose as the re
sult of an attendance contest stunt, 
and Miss Velma Long was presented 
a Rainbow Bible for having submit
ted the largest number of petitions 
during the contest.

Refreshments of cocoa and vanilla 
wafers were served.

Miss Mayfield W ill 
Speak on Tuesday

Merten Parent-Teacher associa
tion will meet Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock for a program on 
health A d  hygiene. Chritsmas 
numbers also will be given. Miss 
Ivan Mayfield will be principal 
speaker. _________ '

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY •.

Santa Day will be held.•  *  •
Presbyterian auxiliary will sew 

for the Red Cross.*  *  •
First Baptist W. M  S. will hear 

a week of prayer program with Cir
cle 3 In charge.___

E. H. McKinney of Lubbock, Mont
gomery Ward store supervisor, is a 
\|<ltor at thte local Montgomery 
Ward store today.Beware the Cough or Cold that Hangs On

Persistent coughs and colds la id  to  
serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Creomulaion, an emulsified creosote 
that Is pleasant to take. Creomulaion is a  
new medical discorery with two-fold ac
tion ; it soothes and neals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth.

O f all known drugs, creosote ia recog
nised by high medical authorities as one 
o f the greatest healing agencies for per- 
sietent coughs and colds and other forma 
o f  throat troubles. Creomulaion contains, 
in  addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothe and heal the infected

m m

w

Dear 8anta: I’m longing for 
Thursday to come so that I may see 
you In person, but If I don't get to 
talk to talk to you please bring me 
a big tricycle, drum, gun, bath robe 
and slippers. Be sure to remember 
the poor children. Here’s wishing 
you lots of luck on your trip here. 
I 'ove you lots, BILLY CLAY.

.Dear Santa Clau: I would like to 
have a big doll I agjg>Vlth a trunk 
full of clothes, with skates, but I'm 
afraid you won't get to come to see 
me as my daddy hasn't had work to 
pay you for it. But please bring me 
a toy and some fruit, candy, nuts, 
and a pair of gloves any way and 
a pair of shoes If 1 can't get the 
doll. I’m 6 years old. LULLA DEAN 
ANDERSON. I would like to have 
a set of dishes. I live at 530 S. Bru- 
now.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to come to Pampa. Bring me a set 
of dishes, a stove, and a doll. With 
love, SARAH ELLEN STEBOLD.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to Pampa. Bring me a doll and some 
house shies. With love, NAOMI 
JEANNE SHEFFIELD.

Dear Santa: I’m a little girl eight 
years old and go to Horace Mann 
school. I want yriu to bring me a 
smaller cedar chest and a set of 
dishes. I’m very happy to know 
you are coming tbw 8th. Yours, 
ETHEL Tire ALLEN.

I Dear Santa: I’m a little boy seven 
years old and go to.Horace Mann 
school. I have a Uttte brother and 
we want a red wagon and a B. B. 
gun and an air gun. I love you, P. 
L. Jr. and H. L. ALLEN.

Sailing for China, Mrs. Coudert 
Nast wore one of the smartest 
checked snits of the season, with a 
belted coat and the new shorter 
fkirt length. It was beige and brown, 
In a neat blocked check. She and 
her mother, Mrs. Donald Brown, 
will spend the winter in Peiping.

membranes and slop the irritation and in
flammation, w hile the creosote goes on to  
the stomach, is absorbed into the blood.
attacks the seat o f  the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germa.

Creomulaion ia guaranteed satisfactory 
In the treatment o f  persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms o f  respiratory diseases, and 
la excellent fo r  building up the system 
after colds or flu. Money refunded i f  amr 
cough or cold, no matter of howlong stana- 
iog, is not relieved after taking according 
to directions. Aakyourdtuggist. (A d v.)

WANTED TO BUY
Clothing, shoes, hats, guns, tools, 
luggage, Jewelry, watches, dia
monds,. ammunition,, camping 

musical Instruments, 
lies and chaps.

FRANK'S STORE 
Sll 8. Cuylsr

Six Families 
Are Supplied 

Cans of Meat
Three meat canning demonstra

tions in- Gray county have afforded 
enough beef for six families.

These families were represented 
at the canning by Mrs. J. C. Brown
ing of the Merten club, Mrs. W. D. 
champion, Mrs. D. H. Pounds, Mrs. 
W. I. Fowler of the Busy Bee club, 
Mrs. Frank Thornhill, and Mrs. Jess 
Stalls of Kingsml'l.

The reports show 30 *6 containers 
of steak of a value of $10.70; 163 
containers of roast, value $47.05; 8 
containers cf mincemeat, value $4; 
5 containers of liyer, value 75 cents; 
72 containers of steW, value $25.20; 
39 ',6 containgrs of stock for soups, 
value $5.92; 19 containers of meat 
leaf, value $6.65; 7*6 containers of 
plain steak, value $2.65; total con
tainers 42316, a total value $130.52.

Much canning was done by mem
bers of the demonstration c'ubs fol
lowing the methods illustrated un
der the direction of Miss Ruby 
Adams, a g e n t .___

Rev. Lancaster to 
Speak to Children

Following is the program to be 
presented at the Horace Mann 
chapel period Friday morning: 
Scripture reading and prayer, Ruth 
Wilson; piano solo, Dorothy Thom
as; reading, “ Christmas Shopping,” 
Albert Kemp; harmonica number, 
Jce Nelson; dance, Leta Pearl 
Baldwin; play, “Christmas in Other 
Lands,” fifth grade pupils; talk, 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster.

|Mrs. M. K. Griffin’s room is to 
be in charge of the program, with 
Alcena Kerns announcing the num
bers. _

Big Cake Is Baked 
A t Demonstration

A lovely cake weighing lit* 
pounds was baked by Mrs. J. H. 
Smith when she gave a canned fruit 
cake demonstration yesterday af
ternoon for the Merten home dem
onstration club.

Those present were Mrs. H. B. 
Knapp, Mrs. B. T. Hargis, Mrs. J. C. 
Ercwnlng, Mrs. FYedC. Fischer, and 
Miss Joy Enloe.

----- ----—•
See the Want Ads today.
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Dear Santa: I will be 8 years old 
Christmas. I have been a mighty 
nice girl but afraid you vton't get to 
come to see me as my daddy hasn't 
any work to make any money to 
pay you for the toys but pleaae bring 
me some fruit, candy, nuts, a warm 
pair of gloves to wear to school. 
Last year I wasn’t tardy or absent 
and made two grades. Would like 
to have a set of dishes also. I live 
on 520 East Brunow and so please 
don’t forget me. MOLLIE LEE AN
DERSON.

Dear Santa: I am a litt'e boy 5 
years old. I surely do want to see 
you December 8 when you come. I 
want you to bring me a black board, 
a little car to ride in, a little.truck, 
and anything else you want to bring 
me. I live at 520 N. Hazel. Be sure 
to come to see me. With love, 
JAMES KENNETH GILBERT.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to Pampa. Bring me a tricycle, a 
football and a wagon. With love, 
JOHN DAVIS.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to Pampa. Bring me a wagon, a 
train, and a cowboy, suit. ERNEST 
SEARLE.

FREES HUBBY

She divorced her wealthy hus
band so he might wed his student- 
days sweetheart he found after *5 
years. And new Mrs. Ada Porter 
Kinard, above, of Kansas City, is 
supporting her two children by 
teaching horsemanship in a riding 
academy. Her former husband, Dr. 
Kerwln W. Kinard, recently married 
a Detroit heiress, the former Gail 
Stephens, whom he long had be
lieved dead.

Dear Santa: I am a little girl 3 
years olds. I want a doll, a trunk, 
a fcclbaH and a car big enough to 
ride In. I'll see you next Thurs
day. BILLIE FRANCES HUNTER, 
Box 144, Pampa.

Dear Santa Claus:-l am a little 
boy in high first and seven years 
old. I will be glad to see you Dec 
8. I want a gun arid scabbard and 
five box caps. I will hang my sock 
up for candy and nuts. Love to you, 
LEWIS FITZGERALD.

Mrs. Beauchamp 
Gives Party for 

Her Bridge Club
An autumn leal design under 

tarleton covers made attratetive ta
bles for the party given by Mrs. 
S. T. Beauchamp lor members of 
the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge flub 
yesterday afternoon. The party was 
in the home of Mrs. C. L. Craig, 
624 N. Nelson.

Ttie autumn theme was stressed 
throughout the entertainment, and 
at tea time golden glow salad, 
ItcUsted crackers, fruit cake with 
whipped cream, and tea were served.

Mrs. Bill George of Miami was 
a tea guest, and those playing were 
three special guests. Mrs. Lloyd 
Laird, Ralph Trimble, and Jack 
Boyd, and the following members- 
Mesdames F. M. Culberson, P. C. 
Ledrick, Reger McConnell, Floyd 
McConnell, Skeet Roberts, Jim 
White, Shermaft White. Felix Stalls, 
and C. L. Craig.

Mrs. Robert.' scored high in the 
games and Mrs. Floyd McConnell, 
low.

PERSONALS
Miss Kathryn Vincent, who has 

been ill of Influenza, is able to 
teach her classes today.

IT ’S M ARLENE

BE THEME FOR 
CLUB’S PARTY

EVENT IS ARRANGED BY  
CIVIC CULTURE CLUB 

ON TUESDAY

Plans for a Christmas party to be 
held Dec. 20 were made by mem
bers of the Civic Culture club at a 
meeting yesterday afterimon In the 
home of Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, 
Husbands will be special guests at 
the party which will be held In 
the heme of Mr. and' Mrs. Ralph 
Thomas.

Mrs. H. H. Isbeli presided at the 
meeting yesterday In the absence of 
Mrs. Katie Vincent, who is ill. Mrs. 
Shackleton. program leader, opened 
the discussion of the subject, “ Art 
in the Home." Mrs. A. L. Patrick 
spoke on art for children and show
ed pictures suitable for children. 
Mrs. Irvin Cole entertained with 
a piano selection.

Tre club colors, orchid and white, 
were stressed in the refreshment 
plate of salad, sandwiches, and tea, 
and In the sachet bags given as 
favors.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. O. Workman, A. L. Patrick, C. 
E. Hutchins, Ralph Thomas, H. H. 
Ir be 11, E. A. Shackleton, I. Cole and 
one visitor. 'A

SKELLYTOWN
NEWS

Mrs. C. O. Harvey and infant son 
were able to leave Worley hospital 
Wednesday afternoon.

The Royal Neighbors entertained 
with six tables of benefit bridge 
Thursday evening. Waldorf salad 
and coffee were served late in the 
evening. Mrs. Hugh Ellsworth and 
Mrs. W. Prcpst received high and 
low scores for the women, and H. C. 
Ruch and Hugh Ellsworth received 
high and low for the men.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis motored 
to White Deer Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and 
daughter were in Pampa Saturday 
evening.

A. Black made a business trip to 
Pampa Friday.

Dear Santa: I am four years o'd. 
I want you to bring me a big doll 
with long curls. I want some little 
dishes and a little table with some 
chairs. I guess that is all for this 
year. Your friend, PAULINE WARD.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to Pampa. Bring me an airgun and 
a football. With love, BILLY 
G AMELIN.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to Pampa. Bring me a watch, a 
doll and a do’ l trunk. With love, 
VIRGINIA MURRY.

Dear Santa: I want you to come 
to Pampa. Bring me some house 
slippers, some gloves and a doll. 
WSth love, BONNIE JEAN LIL- 
BURN.__________________

Jolly Christmas
Gathering Is Held

"Letters to Santa were written 
by members of the Fide'lty class at 
a meeting last evening at the Meth
odist church.

Various games were played and 
toys were distributed from a dec
orated Christmas tree. At refresh
ment time, Christmas stockings fill
ed with esndy, nuts, and apples and 
oranges were passed;

Misses Jackie Jones, Dorothy Dou
cette. M«ry Burch, and Charlotte 
Embry ware hostesses for the oc
casion. Others attending were Mrs. 
C. A. Long. Mrs. q .  M* Whittle, and 
Misses Novelle Hassell, Ola Bell 
Duff. Beulah Lan«t Joan Ragsdale, 
and cr.io Fendrick. ^

A. C. Smith of Wichita Falls Is 
looking after business here today.

th h  sd vtrtitem en t m U  m ail f*>; J ,  
gather w ith  2 U  im H a m *l «r f i m  today. 1

National

O C r  for 6 Months
L i 1 /  In trod u ctory  Offer

CHRISTMAS SPEC IALS 
Lasts Until Jan. 1, IMS

New Hollywood Croquignole Per
manent .........V...................$3.99

Du art Permanent Wave . .$1.90
shampoo and Sat ............... 50c
Facial .............. . 75c A $1.00
Free Shampoo with Marcel. .50$ 
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

A Brunow BMg.

CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
Reaid a n t Florists

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants 
Your Funeral Orders Given 
Prompt and Careful Attention 
We Invite You to Visit Our 

Shop at
Phona 80 419 E. Foster

Dr. and Mrs. \V. A. Seydler had 
as their dinner guest Sunday eve
ning Dr. and Mrs. Lester Vick and 
son, George Bob. of Amarillo.

Dr. C. P. Calllson and Dr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Seydler will go to Ama
rillo this evening to attend a meet
ing of the Panhandle Osteopathic 
association.

Dorothy Brumley Is ill of influenza.

Pauline Noel Is ill of Influenza.

Daisy Ann Shields is ill.

Bernice Lyon, who has been ill 
of the “flu", was able to attend 
school yesterday.

E. W. Outlaw of White Deer vsi- 
tted in the city last night.

D. C. Echard of LeFors visited 
here this morning.

Mrs. J. M. Thomas of LeFors was 
a shopper here yesterday.

Mrs. E. C. Heaton of Skellytown 
is a shopper here today.

W. E. Estes of Noelette was In 
Pampa! yesterday afternoon.

Clyde Carruth of Miami Is in the 
city today.

Floyd Savage of LeFors was In 
the city yesterday afternoon.

Luther Byers of Gromm is a 
Pampa visitor today.

Permanent Waving ..$1.95 to $5 
Plnger Waves (Wet 15c),

Dry .....................................25c
Rlnae ..................................i5c
Henna Pack .............35c & 59c

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Term* 

REFINANCING 
544 Corabt-Worley Bldg.

5mad and Large
M . P. DOW NS

______  Phone 334

A. C. Carroll was seriously injured 
ir. a car accident Sunday night.

Mabel Marti attended a theater 
in Pampa Sunday evening.

When Greta Garbo wants to dis
guise herself, she wears black 
glasses, but when Marlene Dietrich 
seeks to avoid recognition, she dons 
trousers. Here she is, stepping into 
a store in Los Angeles to do a little 
shopping, perhaps to buy a new pair 
of trousers, or a pair of shoes that 
aren’t so effeminately hlf,!--heeled.

Agnes Croft and Mrs. Roy Lilly 
visited Mrs. C. O. Harvey and in
fant daughter Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Far- 
less of LeFors.

Mrs. F. M. Griswold and daughter 
are visiting relatives in Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sartain 
motored to Amarillo Monday.

Ed Hughes and Miss L. Fay 
Stevens motored to Clovis, N. M., 
Saturday and were married there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Romack 
visited Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Smith 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. G. E. Conbly shopped in 
Pampa Saturday evening.

Mrs. Howard Nichols of Pampa 
spent the week-end with her moth
er, Mrs. Oscar Johnson.

Mrs. J. A. Smith motored to Pam
pa Sftnday.

Mrs. Katie Vlncer.t is ill.

Parent-T eacher 
Session W ill Be 

Held on Friday
The meeting of Junior high school 

Parent-Teacher association has 
been postponed from Thursday aft
ernoon to Friday afternon at 3:30 
o'clock in the school cafeteria. The 
postponement was because of Santa 
day on Thursday.

Our Special Continues
Duarts .................................. $2.00
Realistic ...............................$3.94
Eugene .................................$3.59
Frederic .................................$390
New Oil Specials .................$1JU
These Waves are all Guaranteed

Come Early
MRS. LIGON’S BEAUTY HOME 

Phone 1005 
__Open Evenings—

HIS P A L!

M I L K
The healthful parity of Gray 
County Creamery milk makes 
It the Ideal choice for year 
child.

VERY HIGI 
CREAM  

CONTENT

PHONE 474

G R A Y  CO U N TY  
CREAM ERY

Literature Clast 
Organization Is 

Started Tuesday
Organization of a class in con

temporary American literature was 
begun yesterday afternoon at the 
high school building. The class, 
taught by Prof. C. H. Thurman, will 
be offered by extension from West 
Texas State Teachers college. Cin- 
yon. Mrs. T. V. Reeves, also of ,hc 
Canyon college, is in charge of the 
organization procedure.

Persons who are [interested in 
taking the course without credit 
may enter the class as auditors upon 
the payment of a small fee.

Froftssor Thurman, who has re
cently come to the Panhandle from 
the State Teachers college at Den
ton, has .'pent many years studying 
in the field of American literature. 
He ls<-the author of one book and 
has assisted in many studies in „hc 
field of Southewestern letters. The 
course which he will give in Pampa 
will be especially valuable to club 
women, teachers, and others who 
wish to keep up with literary move
ments in America.

TEI IS S I N

PLANS TO  ORGANIZE  
STUDY CLUBS 

•FORMED .

Mrs. H. G. Myers, chairman of the 
Sam Houston school room mother*, 
and teachers c f the school enter
tained room mothers at a tea Mon
day afm-noon at the school.

The purpose of the gathering was 
to plan the organization of study 
clubs for the various grades. Mrs. 
J. F. Curtis spoke on loom mothers 
and .their du’ ies, jind ether talks 
were made by Mrs. My. . Mrs. C. 
P. Buckler, Supt. R. B. I.ther, and 
Frlncipal A. L. Patrick.

There attending were Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Fatrick. and Mesdames John B 
Hessey. W. O. Workman, R. W. 
Lane. F. M. Culberson, Austin. S. G. 
Surratt. J. W. Garman. Roy Bour- 
land. Raymond W. Hurrah, Mel 
Davis. W. C. de Cordova, C. P. Buck
ler. J. L  Lester, C. W. Stowell, L. C. 
Peddlcord, John I. Bradley, L. K. 
Stout, E. M. Conley, Fred Curry, 
Jack Devcr, V. D. Mrirry. T. R. Mar
tin; Muses Violet Durrett, Flor
ence Jones. Jewel Montague and 
Lidian Mullinax.

BAKING 
POWDER
Econom ical- 6ffiden t

u
VIOLA HUDDLESTON

?10 N. Gillespie . . . Phone 273 
Finger Wave (wet 25c) Dry 50c
Shampoo and Marcel .......... 75c
Tot Oil Shampoo & F. W..75d
Henna Pack & F. W............75c

—Licensed Operator—

Mrs. Ruth Wise of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

A. H. Janzen of Mobeetie trahs- 
acted business here yesterday after
noon.

J. Wade Duncan of M.'beetle, 
former Pampan, visited relatives 
here yesterday.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK!
$3.50 Oil Wave, 2 for . . . $5.00
Croquignole Permanent ... $2.00
Duart Permanent ............
Marcel and Shampoo ....... $1 00
Henna Pack....... ................
Shampoo & Wet Wave . 50c
Oil Treatment ..................
Parnot Croquignole Wave .$3.50

GEORGETTE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Phone 73

With F L U
in the air. .

don’t take chances
with COLDS! . .

WITH flu in the community, everyone is 
warned agairtst the dangers of colds just 

now. Colds pull down body resistance, and< 
often pave the way for an attack of flu and 
its serious complications. In the present emer
gency, the wise course to follow is that out
lined in Vick’s Plan for better Control of Colds:

To Prevent Many Colds: At that first 
feeling of stuffiness or nasal irrita
tion, sniffle or sneeze— Nature’s usu
al warning that a cold is coming' on 
— use Vicks Nose & Throat Drops, 
the new .aid in preventing colds. 
Vicks Drops aid Nature in throwing 
off the infection that threatens. They 
prevent development of many colds.

To End a Cold Sooner: If a cold has 
developed, or strikes without warn
ing, vigorous measures are necessary. 
At bedtime, apply Vicks Vapo-Rub. 
Its direct, double action —  continuing 
through the night— brings quicker 
relief. During the day use the con
venient Vicks Nose Drops every few  
hours as needed. They add to com
fort— help shorten the cold.

Follow Vicks Colds-Control Plan
(Full details in each Vicks Package)
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N ew  York Stocks

Am Can — 304 54*i 53% 53%
Am P&L 33 9% 8 8
Am TAT 215 108 108% 108%
Aha ....... 67 9% 8% 8%
At TASf 214 43% 40% 40%
Avl Car ------ 154 0% 57* 8%
BaroodsU
Ben Avi . . . .

18
23

4%
10%

4
10%

4V4
10*4

Chrysler....... 413 161 - 15% 16%
Con Oil Del 24 6 6% 5
Drug . . . . . . . .  *3
Du Pont De N 253

3 " i
37%

33%
36%

33%
37

EJ PAL 36 7 6'if 6%
Gen OAH  A 2 % %
Goodrich 6 5%
Goodyear 37 16 15% 15%
Int Hare 129 22% 21% 3174
Int Nick Can 44 874 8 8
Int TAT 250 8% 7% 7%
Kelvl ............ 2 4% 4% -4%
Mid Con Pet 8 5 Vi 5% 5%
M Ward .. 529 14*. 13% 13%
Nat PAL 12 13% 13% 13%
Packard 15 2% 2% 2%
Fennev J C .. 15 £3% 23% 23%
Phi’l Pet . . . . 19 5 '. 5 5
Pure Oil 9 3%
Radio ........... 46 5% 5% 5%
Sears . ........... 125 20% 18% 1#%
Shell ............ 10 5-4 5% 6%
Bkelly........... 7 4 3% 3%
Socony \7ac . 89 8% 7% 8
s o w . 62 25% 24% 25%
S O Kan 3 13%
8 O N J . . . . 101 31% 30% 31%
Tex Oor .. 58 15 >4 14% 15
Unit A ire ---- 532 26 24% 25%
U S Steel 315 34 32% 32%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities 8vc .. 36 3 2% 3
Elec BAS 360 20% 18% 18%
Gulf Pa . 10 29% 28% 29%
Humble ... 1 44%
Midwest Ut . . 12 *i
8  O Ind 95 23% 22% 23%
8 O Ky . . . 4 11% 11% 11%

i d l e /

(Continued from page 1.)

highways." % • • •
Maybe the reader wonders in 

what frame of mind Mr. Kreiser 
was when he wrote the above. 
Maybe he had Just written the 
following: “One day this week we 
saw Henry Rober drive a food 
team of horses, hitched to a wagon, 
right down the middle of Main 
street. We may be out of date, 
but somehow this looked mighty 
good to us. Not a very good sign 
for the auto manufacturers and 
G. M. A. C.. but in our opinion a 
mighty healthy sign of the sanity 
of this community."
Mi-. Kreiger wasn't driving a horse 

and buggy when he called on us the 
other day. If he had driven here 
from Oruver in that manner it 
would have been a news item like 
the man biting a dog . . . But don’t 
misunderstand us, we don't believe 
this is the time to go flying high 
and we are not against Old Dobbin. 
For the average man. however, we 
think it is advisable to keep the 
middle ground between the horse - 
and-buggy and airplane—and that's 
a dependable automobile equipped 
to operate in mud. gravel, caliche, 
sand, and on concrete. But if it 
doesn't rain pretty soon, mud chains 
will be obsolete in this section.

SLAYING-
‘ (Continued from Page 1)

German-Pole, world wanderer, ad
venturer and accused of war-time 
spying—had purchased the former 
rum runner at a government auc- 
tlon.

The fifteen adventurers had 
signed on as members of the crew 
in order to avoid conflict with mari
time laws since federal authorities 
had declared the Carma unsea- 
wortby .and had threatened to stop 
the voyage.

■they were: lord Edward Eugene 
Montagu, second! son of the Duke 
of Manchester, of London, a “re
mittance man” ; Captain James E. 
Farris, of Portland. Ore., captain of 
(the craft; Miss Ruth Loucks of 
Portland, fiancee of Captain Far
ris; Mary Louis Smith. 24. and her 
sister, Marian, 19, 'of Rochort, Ga.; 
Mary Parks, 24, a secretary. East 
Saugus, Mass.; Aileen Allen, a 
woltress Los Angeles: Mrs. Flor
ence Wegel, 32, Hollywood; Eugenia

CAB REGISTRATIONS
New and used car registrations 

include the following: Mrs. M. M. 
Pritchard, Vilas, Colo., DeSoto 
coupe; M. A. Lewis, Overland coach; 
W. E. Dixon, Ford V-8; R. L. Bon
ner, Chevrolet sedan; J. C. Cantrell, 
Pontiac coupe; W. J. Young. Chev
rolet coupe; Odds Murphy. Mobeetie, 
Ford coupe; A. N. Thome, Chevrolet 
coupe; R. T. Jinks, Klngsmill, Chev- 
■«et sedan; W. E. Davis, Interna
tional truck; The* Cox, Chevrolet 
coach; Booth Woods, Ford coach; 
E. A. Hugg, McLean, Bulck sedan.

MITZI SHELTON’S ALL-GIRL 
BAND CONING TO LA NORA ON 

FRIDAY FOR TWO-DAY DATE

Nobel, 29. an actress; Cuthbert 
Wills, engineer, and his wife, Elsa, 
Hollywood; Edmund Zernanskl, 
Hollywood cameraman; Jack M. 
Craig, 20, seaman, Hollywood; For
rest L. Plummer. 24, Hollywood, and 
Eric W. Owen, 23, Los Angeles.

While police searched for Guy, 
Mrs. Wanderweli stated the trip 
would not be cancelled.

"We wlil sail on Saturday." she 
said. "But we won’t go unless I 
am sure the Carma Is all right.”

I A  P A T H  W A R A D I S E
I _____________ h DAWSON________ ___ I

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 7. (AVU. 3. 

D. A.)—Hogs, 4,000 ; 240 direct;
mostly 10 lower; top $2.95 on 100 
lbs. up; good and choice, i40-35t 
lbs., $2.75-95; packing sows. 275-50# 
lbs , $3.00-40: stock pigs, good and 
Choice, 70-130 lbs., $.265-90.

Cattle. 3,500: calves 800; choice 
S54-lb- fed yearlings early $6.25 
steers, #00-1500 lbs.. $475-$6.75 
common. 800 lbs. up. $2.75-$4.75; 
heifers. 550-850 lbs.. $4.25-$6.25: cows 
$150-83 75; vealers (milk-fed), $2.50- 
88.00; stock and feeder steers. $4-$6.

Sheen 6.000; killing classes steady; 
top fed lambs to shippers $5 75; 
lambs 90 lbs. down, $5.00-75; ewes. 
150 lbs- down, $l-$2.________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 7. UP)—Sharp ad

vances ii) grain values took place 
early today, influenced by reports 
that low temperatures southwest 
faad'pdught winter wheat with but 
lAt'e snow protection. A lively ad
vance in British exchange was also 
construed as bullish.

Cpenlng -l cent higher, wheat 
afterward rose further. Com start
ed % -’,i up and subsequently gain
ed more.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat High Low Close
D e c .* .... 44% 44H -« 44%-U
May ...... <8V. 47%-% 48-48%
July ____ 487; 48% 48%-%

’ NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec 7 <7P>—Cot

ton opened steady today, while 
Liverpool cables were a shade lower 
than due, sterling was higher. First 
trades here showed gains of 2 to 3 
points but the market soon eased 
under some pre-bureau liquidations, 
January dropping to $5 62 and March 
to 85.71. down 5 points from the 
opening and 2 to 3 points under 
yesterday's close.

The market ruled very quiet all 
morning with traders waiting on 
tomorrow's government report. 
Prices fluctuated narrowly and 
mostly within the early range, being 
supported by the strength of stocks. 
The later months at one time made 
new high at 5.77 for March and 5.88 
for May. or 5 to 6 points above the 
eerty lows and three to four points 
above the previous close. Near de
liveries did not duplicate the earlier 
Ugha.

Towards noon, the market eased 
slightly, losing one to two points on 
a  moderate reacations in stocks.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7. UP)—Bullish 
efforts to keep speculative fires 
burning in the stock market, after 
the flareup late yesterday, met with 
little success today.. A further rallv 
tat the morning was mostly erased 
as Isolated soft spots developed in 
the afternoon. The close was ir
regular. The turnover approximated 
1.200,000 shares.

WHAT CAUSES 
STOMACH GAS

Doctors Find Most Cases
Due to One Condition.
Stomach Sufferers Find 

Relief
Sufferers from gas 

bloating, indigestion 
and similar troubles 
will be interested to 
know that recent 
medical discoveries 
have found the cause 
of these disorders. 
The disease is called 
Intestinal Stasis. It 
la the result of the 

inactive life most of us lead today, 
and improper food that does not 
give our digestive organs enough 
exercise. It is one of the most com
mon diseases known to mankind. 
Three out of four persons have It.

What Is Intestinal Stasia?
Intestinal Stasis is the too slow 

movement of waste matter through 
the bowels. It is not a new name for 
constipation, for you can have one, 
or possibly two, INCOMPLETE 
bowel movements a day and still 
have Intestinal Stasis. Any waste 
food matter, from which the body 
has taken all nourishment, that 
stays in the bowel tract too long, 
will cause gas and poisons to ac
cumulate.

This takes away your pep, gives 
you a loggy, listless feeling. It often 
results in dull headaches and even 
more serious trouble. This suffer
ing is entirely unnecessary for you 
can get quick and complete relief by 
giving your system a REAL intes
tinal cleansing with Adlerika.

Get Quick Positive Action.
Laxatives or pills seldom overcome 

Intestinal Stasis. Soda, magnesia. 
"Gas Tablets." or powders give only 
temporary relief. Intestinal Stasis 
and the diseases of which it is the 
real cause are helped best by con
tinued REAL intestinal cleasing, 
and by increasing in the natural 
activity of the bowel tract. Adlerika 
gets to the bottom of your trouble 
by removing the cause. Ordinary 
laxatives and physics act on the 
lower bowel only, but Adlerika acts 
on BOTH upper and lower bowels. 
Adlerika is thorough in action, yet 
acts without discomforts of any kind. 
It can be given to any member of 
the family with complete safety for 
it contains no harmful drug*. Ad
lerika is quick in its action often 
giving relief in thirty minutes. 
Don't suffer another hour from in
digestion, nervous dyspepsia, dull 
headaches, sleeplessness, sour stom
ach and gas bloating. Get Adlerika 

, today at your drug store and learn 
what complete relief really is. FREE 
SAMPLE will be mailed on request. 
Address Adlerika. S. Wabasha, St. 
Paul. Minn. Sold in Pampa by 
Fatheree Drug Co. (Adv.)

See the Want Ads today.

SYNOPSIS: Goaded beyond
bearing by Me wife Santo'* at
tempt to "reform' her former 
husband. Dicky. Clive coneyirte toil* a ehow-girl friend of Dicky's 
to break up the eituation. Lou- 7,ou (* eager to help. Then Clive 
poet home, and does not. to hie 
surprise, find Dicky there.

'* Chapter 43 
BEAUTY IN TEARS

CLIVE reached borne prepared 
for anything. He was agreeably 

surprised. One light was burning to 
welcome him in the hall; the rest 
of the apartment was in darkness. 
Glancing Into the drawing-room, he 
guessed the length of Dicky's stay 
by the mound of cigarettes, 

j He felt the handle of his bedroom. 
The door yielded. He was tiptoeing 
to the bathroom where be planned 
to undress, when Santa stirred.

*Tm awake. Vou're not disturb
ing me."

Without waiting for him to switch 
on the light, the palled the chain 
of her lamp.

“ My dearest," he exclaimed, “your 
eyes are red. You've been crying.” 

"Dicky’s been go rotten.” She be
gan to weep.

Clive gathered her to him. 
"What did you expect? You're the 

last person In the world to be able 
to change him. A woman who 
hadn't been married to him might''

Give A
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•'Hello, you bums!" She peered 
into the drawing-room.

Then focusing on Santa, "Qae 
baby-face, you're a false one! Didn't 
want him when be was yours and 
now won't let (He have him. One 
husband isn't enough. You're pure."

For the sake of dramatic effect 
Clive checked her.

"Excuse me. You’re speaking to 
my wife.”

“ Is that so?” Lou-Lou swung 
round and surveyed him. “ You're 
a dandy husband—a regular prlze- 
flghter. How much does my man 
pay you to keep your lists off him?"

Dicky was the last to catch her 
attention.

"Come here—you.” she com
manded.

"My dear Lou-Lou." ha protested.
As he approached, she caught him 

a resounding smack across his hand
some face.

"That’s how dear I am to you. 
Thought you could gyp me. did you, 
and that I’d make no scandal? 
You're coming home, you piker."

Dicky bowed.
"Anything tc stop this unseemly 

row," he apotoglzed.
The door closed behind them. 

Clive stared at Santa.
"There's a woman in a thousand. 

Whatever her morale, she can teli 
the truth. I'm a boob. You're

"Come here—you!”  Lou-Lou commanded.
•'But no nice woman would want 

him I he way he Is. Clive," she 
walled. “That'a the tragedy."

"If you're asking my advice, you 
must place yopr cards on the table.”

She hesitated.
"He's been lying to me. I'm cer

tain he hasn't broken away from his 
bad habits He’s been pretending, 
because It amuses him to have me 
preach to him'. I accused him this 
evening." '■

"How could you accuse him, old 
girl. If you have no proofs?’'

"You don't need proofs to accuse 
anybody, i mentioned Lou-Lou and 
chorus-girls. I told him (bat if he 
refused to become decent, 1 was 
through with him."

"To which he replied?" Clive 
questioned.

"Nothing." She began to weep 
again. “That’s what's so dreadful. 
Perhaps he has been trying and I've 
misjudged him."

"You've not misjudged him.” Clive 
comforted her. "If you gave him his 
choice to be decent or to get but. 
we re rid of him. Dicky's the kind 
who can't be decent."

Next evening Dicky presented 
himself with (he solemn expression 
of one who .had hit the saw-dust 
trail. Hs begged the favor of a con 
ference with Clive and Santa.

"I'm humble." He bung bis head. 
"Santa's Instinct was rtgbL I have 
had dealings with one woman—Lou- 
Lou. Today I've sacked her." He 
raised clear, virtuous eyes. "At last 
I'm worthy o f your friendship."

Clive exensed himself.
From his library he telephoned 

the (beater and left t message. Then 
pretended to work, consulting hit 
watch from time to time, while the 
murmur of earnestly conversing 
voles* drifted to him from the draw 
lag-room.

At aqme minutes past elevtn tba 
door-bell rang.

"Til answer It," he called. -
As Loa-Lou entered, be whispered, 

' They're all sat Make the show
down coavlnelng. Don't spars me.'

She pressed bis baud as she swept 
by him.

loose-minded. We're a pretty pair/ 
Santa flung herself Into bis arms. 
"Darling. I've been a fool. No— 

don't klsa me. I wish you'd strike 
me.”

They supposed that Dicky's In 
trusions were ended. Next evening, 
with his accustomed assurance, be 
called again. Santa opened to him. 
He began at once to proffer his 
excuses. When prodigals forsook 
the swine of the Far Country, fare
wells were Inevitable. What eon!d 
one expert from a girl of Lou-Lou s 
vulgarity?

At that moment Clive Joined 
Santa. Seizing Dicky <j thi scruff 
of the neck, be flung him like a 
sack Into the passage. From across 
the threshold he addressed him.

"If ever you attempt to communl 
cate with my wife. I won't be re 
sponsible for wbat I'll do.”

Picking himself up. Dicky de 
llvered bis Parthian shot.

"That my wlfs stuff sounds fine 
But Santa was my wife before she 
was yours, allow ms to remind 
yon."

Breathing heavily, Clive slammed 
the door and listened to the de 
parting footsteps of his enemy.

To postpone having to face Santa, 
he peered Into the passage. Dicky 
had vanished. Clive was nervous 
as to tba extent of the damage he 
had done him. He pressed the 
button for the elevator and aaked 
tha boy In charga whether a gentle 
man had recently descended. On 
being answered in the affirmative 
he eaqulrad. "Did he teem 0. K.?" 

The boy grinned.
“Some guy had landed him e 

peach of a an-ash on the forehead." 
“But apart from that?" ^
“ From his neck down he was 

Jake. If you was the guy, air. 
who pasted him, you did a swtll 
Job.”

Cltva slipped a dollar-blll Into 
tba lad's hand—the reward of ad
miration.
(CePtripkl W ilts!. CoHMjtly Demise)

Sant* resents C!iv*'t h«ral« 
nisasures, tomorrow, end tor o 
turtewt rvaten.

In addition to the regular pro
gram of select shorts and feature 
YYlday and Saturday at La Nora 
theater. Manager George Limerick 
has booked Mitzi Shelton and her 
11-piece alt-girl band as a  special 
attraction on the stage.

This stage show, to play both 
matinee and night at regular prices, 
oomes from Chicago and is direct 
from RKO vaudeville. MY. Limerick 
was enabled to secure this booking 
due to the fact that the band is en 
route to Denver.

“The Instant I  saw this band,” 
Mr. Limerick said. “ I felt sure that 
Pampa would enjoy these 11 flashes 
of music. They're rated as the 
East's finest all-girl band. And, 
despite the-fact that1 we've gone to 
considerable expense to secure this 
bill, we're offering It at regular 
prices as our treat to those who 
have so appreciated our efforts to 
secure the best entertainment first."

This band, according to MRzi 
She ton, is composed of talentedL 
clean, wholesome girls—who dont 
<lrink and who don't date! .“They 
Just live for music,” shys Mitzi, and, 
despite the fact that women are 
supposed to be ‘cats' we all enjoy 
living together, working together 
and getting along together. We 
just don't seem to be able to get 
along without each other. Most of 
us have never known anything but

SAN TA-
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will be decorated and lighted pret
tily. The American Legion is sell
ing beautiful Christmas trees from 
the big woods of the northland. And 
a big snow may fall by Christmas, 
Santa, so you can use your reindeer 
when you come again.

The big parade will form on 
South Ouyler street at Brown and 
at 3 p. m. move north over Cuyler 
to Francis, turn west to Russell, 
turn south to Kingsmills, west to 
Somerville, south to Foster, east to 
Ballard, and north to Francis, where 
the floats will “fall out."

Today thousands of copies of yes
terday's 16-page SANTA DAY edl* 
tion of the Pampa Daily NEWS were 
being distributed In aid the towns 
and villages of this territory to 
carry last-minute news of the sec
ond annual pre-Christmas celebra
tion. Members of the Junior cham
ber were assisting in the distribu
tion. _________

MRS. LEACH RECOVERING
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Barrett reurn- 

ed last night from Waco, where
__________________ ____J  _ _ ! they visited their daughter. Mrs.
music, and the stage will always be j Milton Leach, who has been very 
our home." Mil. Mrs. Leach Is believed to be

The personnel o f the band is , recovering. Mr. and Mrs. Barrett 
Mitzi swinging the baton; Mary were accompanied by another 
Jane St. John, piano and accordion; I daughter. Mrs. J. A. Meek 
Julia Greenfield, first saxophone
and hues singer; Carolyn Morgan, 
third saxophone; LiHyn Kemper, 
tenor saxophone; Vivian Borden- 
baum, first trumpet; Monzelle 
Bruce, second trumpet; Cathy teen 
Crawford, troijvbone; Inez Sa.tley. 
bass horn; Dorothy Bruoe, drums; 
Shannon Stanley, dancer.

ORDER OF SALE
State of Texas,
County of Gray.

Whereas, by virtue of an Order 
of Sale, issued out of the District 
Court of Hemphill County, Texas, 
on the 3rd day of December, 1932. 
on a judgment rendered in said 
Court on the 30th day of September, 
1932, In favor of the White House 
Lumber Company, a corporation, 
and against C. R. Nowlin and 
Frankie E. Nowlin, for the sum of 
$4,275.84. besides interest and costs 
of suit, together with the foreclos
ure of a vendor’s lien on the herein
after described property as against 
C. R. Nowlin, FYankie E. Nowlin, 
Roy Taylor and Roy Albritton, suit

100 YEARS OLD
CHILDRESS (IP) — Mrs. Martha 

Ann Kruger, who lives with her 
daughter southwest of Childress, re
cently observed her 100th birthday. 
8he has six; children, four daugh
ters and two sons, living. Her hus
band. Karl Kruger, died two years 
ago at the age of 99.

BANK BANDITS CHARGED
PANHANDLE, Dec. 7. (AV-James 

K. French. 38, and Frank Scrivner, 
32, have been charged with robbery 
with firearms hi connection with 
the robbery of the First S^ate bank 
here. Officials said they would seek 
to have the men held without bond.

R E L IE F -
(Continued from Page 1)

much greater than that, the sum 
must be- apportioned according to 
need. LeFors also shares In the 
federal relief.

It was emphasized that the city 
should Gnd work for the unem
ployed who receive federal reller. 
One of the projects will be to place 
caliche on paving gaps and on hills 
in and near the city. The city ia 
handicapped In providing some 
kinds of employment because it 
lacks money with which to purchase 
needed materials.

Laying of gas and water lines to 
the site of the proposed swimming 
pool 4 blocks north of the east ward 
school will be one winter project.

and the excavating also will be v, 
done. The city-wide Cleanup 1» ̂  
continuing, with men also working 
at the dump grounds and disposal 
plant. The federal relief commit
tee and city officials will make an a 
Inspection tour of the vicinity. 
Present this morning were C. H. 
Walker, chart man. George Briggs, 
Alex Schneider, W. A. Bratton. Clyde 
Fatheree. and c. L. Stine. . J

-------------'-*»■— r  . ' ,
J. T. Buack of Oklahoma City 

is in Pampa today.
> —— ——— — ——— — ,a

See the Want Ads today.

R O Y W . TINSLEY
Violin In*tractor 

Private and Class I in om
Phone ...................... . 888

M i

■CLUTCH” HOLDS 
FALSE TEETH TIGHT
Ktutch forma a comfort cushion; 

holds the plate so snug it can't rock, 
drop, chafe or "b e  played w ith ". 
Ton can eat and speak as well aa

being numbered 2110, on the docket i
of said Court. I did. an the 6th day I ^  * b0* . , t  Dru*  Stores.—Adv. 
of December, 1932, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., levy upon the following describ
ed tracts or parcels dtf land describ
ed in said Order of Sale, to-wit:
All of lo t  No Five (8) in Block No.
One (I), in the White House Addi
tion to the town of Pampa, in Gray 
County, Texas; and on the 3rd day 
of January, 1933, being the first 
Tuesday of said month, between the 
hours of 10 o'clock, A. M., and 4 
o'c’ock, P. M„ on said day at the 
Court House door of said County, I 
will offer for sale, and sell, at pub
lic auction, for cash, all of the right, 
title and interest of said C. R. Now
lin, Frankie E. Nowlin, Roy Taylor 
and Roy Albrittan In and to said 
property in accordance with said 
Order of Sale.

Dated at Pampa. this 6th day of 
December. 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET,
Sheriff, Gray County. Texas.
By J. F. ARCHER. Deputy.

Dec. 7-14-21, •; •

So completely is a British pas
senger steamship proteced against 
fire that each cabin contains a ther
mostat to signal a warning to the 
bridge when the temperature rises.

FOR RENT
A completely furnished five- 
room house, located 609 North 
Oray. Call 934.

W. D. ALEXANDER

S t a t e — ’ l o c  &  i s c

N O W  PLAYING  
Eric Linden 

In
“ ROADHOUSE

M UR DER "

Rex N O W

1 0 C - 3 5 C
T O D A Y  A  TH URSDAY

THE THRILL 
SUPREME!

With CHARLE8
LAUGHTON

Today and Thursday 

“ Another HIT for 

The Arliaa Fans!”

—Hollywood Herald.

Warner Cast 
Mary Aator 
Evalyn Knapp

SEE—
D IAM O N D  SHOP
DISPLAY IN LOBBY 

TONITE

SPECIAL
EN GAG EM EN T!

FRID AY Sl S A T U R D A Y
ON THE STAGE

M ITZI SHELTON
A N D  HER

ALL - GIRL  
BAND

SINGERS— DANCERS  
ENTERTAINERS IN

"T H IR T Y  H O T  
MUSK 
MINU
MUSICAL

TES”

11 Girls of
Extraordinary Musical 

Ability

Direct from RKO  
Circuit

■........... .. 1 ■■

v  1

. f j t *

\
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This Year DO be sensible
.) A*. V,.'# •Give Her « Gift 

s h e  dm W ear
T h is  year,- o f  all years, practica l, wear
able, g ifts  are the on ly  sensible Christ* 
m as presents. D aughters and wives will 
go  in to  raptures over a new coat o r  a 
new  dress— or a hat. B ut com e to  
W ard’ s where you  w ill find new fashions 
inexpensively priced .

Give her a

C O A T
* 1 4 .9 8

A diagonal woolen with 
loads of fur. Smart and 
luxurious enough to satisfy 
the most exacting person! 
Long or short haired furs. 
Women’s and misses' sices.

V ,

Give her a

D R E S S
* 4 .9 5

And be sure it’> of rabbit 
wool. For rabbit wool, soft 
as eiderdown, is the smart 
woolen fabric o f the sea- 
son. In the spirited colors 
of tomato bisque, hyacinth 
blue, gold, bright green. 
For women and misses. I >

Montgomery 
Ward & Co.

Pampa 217-219 N. Cuyler ' HPhone 801


